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JDirectors Reelected

Church Services.

‘Crop’ Kickoff
Meeting Set for
January 23

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath* school; J.
Harold Hanna, supt.,
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
The Yelow . Jackets of CedarGreene - County’s participation
Sermon: The H our. of Day.
ville college moved up a notch
in. the Christian Rural Overseas
2:30 p. m. Conference with
in Mid Ohio league standing Wed
Program (CRO P) *to be conduct
newly elected Deacons.
nesday night as they downed
ed during the week o f January
Wednesday, Jan. 25, Choir re
Bluffton in a breeze 80-43 at A l
23 will be initiated with a meet
hearsal 7:00.
ing o f all solicitors, township
ford Memorial gym.
Wednesday, Jan.. 25, Union chairmen, ministers and farm
The win over the Beavers gave
Prayer study service in the First leaders at the Court House A s
the Jackets a 2-2 loop record with
Presbyterian church.
sembly Room, Xenia, 1:30 p. m .
both wins coming in the past
The Westminster class will on January 23.
week. They downed Findlay here
floor•
meet with Mr. and Mrs. James
in an overtime last Thursday
-Mr. James D. W yker, Ohio
Everything seemed to go aRamsey, Harriman Hall,. There
night 70-66. Sandwiched in be
CROP director, will be present
gainst the Indians at Bellbrook
is to be a special speaker, Roger
tween the Bluffton. game and the .Getz, recently returned from
at this meeting to assist with
including the date, Friday the
fray with the Oilers, the Jack
completing final arrangements
13th. The small floor definitely
Burma.
ets took a 68-52 win over Steu
hampered the Indians ' double
The Women’s missionary soc fo r the drive, to distribute solici
benville on Saturday night on the
tation materials, and to give in
pivot attack.” They lost Bo Stew
iety will hold its luncheon meet
'loser's court.
structions to the solicitors.
art early in the second quarter
ing at the church, 12:00 noon.
-John
Townsley,
senior
Jacket
Farm people o f this county, vill
on personals. Vast went out of
Mrs. David Ramsey has charge
center,
was
the
big
gun
in
the
be
asked' to contribute corn or
the game the same way_ in the
^
mvviii,i(
of
the
luncheon.
Mrs.
Nathan
A. general meeting o f the Cemoney which will be used to pur
middle o f the third period an& darville,
Christian
Laymen’s overtime win over Findlay last Elder is program leader.
chase corn. Under this program,
Heidorn departed via the same ieagUe was heM Thursday Jan. Thursday as he split the nets fo r
CHURCH OF GOD
sponsored by three national and
a total o f 29 points.
route in the fourth. But in spite 12, to discuss arrangements for
world church-welfare agencies,
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor
The locals had Jed the Oilers
o f all handicaps, the subs came the evangelistic services to be
the corn solicited will he turned
Sunday school 10:00 A . M.
through to packet the game w
held -Dy jj# Max Good at the Op- by a narrow margin during most
'I U^
- MAAAM/lf*
—
.
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_
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1
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rt AAHTAflt V
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A
over to established relief agen
Mrs.
David
Strobridge,
supt.
the
final-seconds.
of
the
contest
but
the
regulation
era House, March 6
through
cies and then distributed over
Morning Worship 11:00. Ser
Lime ran out with the count knot
With approximately 17 seconds March 12, Monday through Sun
mon topic, “ The Church and it*s seas to orphanages, institutions
ted at 56.
left in the ball game and the day,
fo r. .aged and ill, refugees, and
The meeting was fittingly op - The Jackets had no difficulty need today.”
score knotted at 48, Jim Luttrell
others.
The.
Christian
Brotherhood
pushed through the game winning ened with prayer services and in with either Steubensville or the
Local grain elevators, located
Hour Quartet from our College
point from the foul line. Then dividual prayer groups are now cellar dwelling Beavers.
in all parts o f the county* have
Anderson
Indiana,
will
sing
Sun
with 13 seconds le ft Don Turner being formed fo r the spiritual
At Steubenville Townsley and
day afternoon at the Youth fo r indicated their willingness to co
duplicated the feat to end the intercession on behalf o f this
Ed Brill paced the attack with
operate with the program by
Five-year-old Nesbitt (Nehbie) Ann Burdsall o f Midwest City, Okla., is back in school today
scoring fo r the evening with the evangelistic undertaking.
All 16 while Walt Blateric had 14. Christ service in the High School
purchasing/ the corn at current
Auditorium
in
Xenia.
after 13 months o f hospitalization. Nehbie was stricken with infantile paralysis in June, 1948,
persons in this area are urged
Indians stalling out the clock. In the Bluffton contest, Coach
market prices and furnishing
Children’s service 6:30. •
h er spine, right shoulder, arm and hip, her left shoulder and leg severely affected b y the crip
A fter a see-saw early first to take part in the prayer groups
Beattie cleaned the bench in drtrucks where needed.
Evening
service
7:45.
pling disease. Oklahoma Gonnty Chapter o f National Foundation fo r Infantile Paralysis and
quarter the Indians were out in and those who have not been con der to keep it from being a run
A t a previous meeting of
'Midweek prayer service Wed
Nebbie’s parents report expenses fo r first 15 months, as detailed above. For years to come,
away and 11 Jackets entered the
front at its'en d 11-9 and they tacted are requested to phone
township chairmen, ministers and
nesday
evening
7:45.
'
expenses will continue—in diminishing degree- Happiest item : special shoes,, $5.70, proof
increased it to 29-20 at the end Lulu Henderson at Cedarville, 6- scoring column with 5 reaching
Woman’s Missionary Society farm leaders, it was decided that
o f the first half. The score at the 1251 fo r information as to the the double figures. Blateric was
that Nehbie can walk again. Large part o f cost o f care and treatment for thousands o f polio
solicitors with trucks in each
will
meet Thursday 2 p. m. at the
end o f the third period was Ce- time and place o f the meeting high with 19, Townsley had 12,
victims is carried b y National Foundation through contributions to March o f Dimes drive,
township would contact farmers,
home
of
Mrs.
Herman
Stevenson.
o f thn prayer group nearest them. Butts 11, Brill and Downs each
darville 39, Bellbrook 34.
giving them an opportunity to
January 16-31This will be the first non-de- 10.
METHODIST CHURCH
contribute corn.
The Indians took their longest
nominational evangelistic meet
lead early in the fourth period,
The locals held a 35-12 advan
Ministers o f the churches ^in
William B. Collier, minister
ing in the opera house in 25 years
On the School Scene
the county will support the drive
but the Eagles kept pecking atage at the half-time intermis
Sunday
school
at
10:00
A.
M.
and its success will depend upon sion.
by arranging fo r the observance
way and knotted the count at 48
By Joan Frame
Walter Boyer; supt.
the village population and the
“ CROP” Sunday on January 22
with 42 seconds left to play.
Morning
Service
at
11:00.
“
The
farm er fold in the vicinity.
Continued on Page Two
It's all over now! '
when the program will be exParable
o
f
the
Sower”
will
he
the
A t Catawba the Indians had a
The second meeting of the
That's the exclamation heard
sermon subject. The Junior choir pained and a plea made fo r ex
10-3 lead at the quarter, 30-9 at Chn'stian Laymen's league which
around the high sehool this week.
and Miss Kathleen Evans will tending relief to the needy in
the half and 43-14 at the three- is non-sectarian and is made up
What does it mean? Only that
European countries and Asia. _
sing.
quarter mark.'
o f volunteer Christian workers
exams are over fo r another se
Ministerial a n d solicitation
Youth
Fellowship
at
6:30
p.
Coach Clyde W alker never had o f . all faiths in Cedarville was
Greene County wUi tie repre
mester. It is a relief to the
chairmen responsible fo r securm.
his usual starting five in the held on Thursday, Jan.~2G. These
sented by ten 4-H Advisors at
teachers to have their extra grad
The Union Church night w ill be. , ing solicitors and conducting the
game as a unit and used all 12 of meetings are all open to the pub
the District 4-H Advisors Con ing completed; hut the students
held
ip -the Presbyterian Church drive in each township are as
his players with 7 scoring.
lic, and any one interested in as
ference to be held at Lebanon on still anxiously await their grade
Wednesday'evening at 8:00. Lay follow s: Bath, Rev. W. D. KuenFriday, January 20. '
cards.
The Indians will travel to Jef sisting in the promotion o f this
men from that church will give a zle; Fairbon, Earl Flatter and
This training coiuerc-n.ce, in
ferson tonight (Friday) in quest evangelistic revival is welcome
With the beginning o f the sec
review of a chapter from “ The Carl Banford; Beavercreek, Dr.
The
Happy
Workers
4-H
Club
which Advisors and Extension A fo r their fourth league win in as and urged to come.
ond semester, several new sub
Bible, a Living Book.” There will ■Schnatz, Rev. Clyde Forney,
The location
o f subsequent of Cedarville has been awarded'
gents from Greene, Warren, Clin
many starts..
Samuel Harshman, Horace Fer
jects are offered to the students.
also be opportunity for questions
ton, Clermont, Butler and Ham Physical Education classes will
meeting has not been decided up a certificate of merit in the Na
guson; Caesarcreek, •Rev. C. A .
and
discusion.
Continued on Page Two
ilton Counties will participate, be held throughout the second
on. as this goes to press, and any tional 4-H Health Improvement
Arthur, Paul Peterson, James
one interested in attending these Program and a check for: $20.00 • CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
is being held fo r the purpose of semester fo r boys and girls, sup
Beam; Cedarville, Dr. Paul El
giving Advisors assistance with
A f r p t l n r u i l l n if’ n l l i S f f c * meetings is welcome and needed., by the National. Committee on
p ai1 n /jjesler u a s t o r .
liott; Ross ’Wiseman, Meryl Stor
plementing Junior and Senior
U
U
!
£
£
e
Good
may'
'Ire
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o
y
s
amPGirls
Club’Wijrk.
—
'
*
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*
sler’
*asior.
conducting the 4-H proginams. in
mont;
Jefferson, Rev. C. 'S.
tw ill v
s
«
■
*
■
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.
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CPnAnl
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.
ID.
Health* classes.
*
Sunday
school
10
a.
m.
Cedarville oCollege . will <offer heard over radio station WHKC,
The. award was. made on the
the local communities.
Thompson, Wilbur Beard, Ray
A two-weeks’ course on the
three
new
courses
in
its
second
Morning
worship
11
a.
m.
(610 on your-dial) at 7:30. a. m. club achievement' o f (1) 'helping
The morning session will in
mond Dunlap; Miami, Rev. Rob
semester which will open with
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45
daily, and at 12 noon on Sunday.
4-H members and their leaders
clude a panel discussion fo r the subject o f temperance is being
ert Paxton, Ben Katon, John
27.
The
new
courses
will'include
given
to
all
Juniors
and
Seniors.
.Rev. Good is known to many gain a personal consciousness p. m.
purpose - o f discusing problems
Stover; New Jasper, Rev. Merle
Miss
Hanna
is
instructor
fo
r
the
a
course
in
“
Driver
Education,”
in this area and in Columbus
and understanding of physical
relating to guiding the 4-H mem
Evangelistic service 7:30 p. m. Hill, Arthur Bahns, Donald BingJunior class, and Mrs. Chesnut
“
Survey
o
f
Physical
Science,"
and
Where he conducts services reg
and mental health consistent with
ber in project selection, assis
Wednesday, evening Prayer
amon; Ross, Rev. Kenneth N oris teaching the Senior's.
“ Marriage and Family.”
ularly in the non-sectarian tab
advancing standards and scien
tance needed by new Advisors,
‘Vis,
O. T. Marshall, G. Ray Reid;
Professor Gilbert Dodd report ernacle “ Soul’s Harbor” directly
The advanced course in type
tific knowledge,.- (2)
helping Service 7:30.
promoting a 4-H health and saf
Silverereek, Rev. G. A. James,
ed
the
course
in
“
Driver
Train
across south Third street from
youth share in' the responsibility
ety program, and use of Jr. writing was completed the first
Charles Leach, Stanley Hetzler;
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
ing” w ill qualify students to the state capitol.
fo r improving home and commun CHURCH
leaders in the 4-H program. Mrs. semester, and a finishing course,
•Spring
Valley, Rev. E. R. Biggs,
teach driver training in high
ity health conditions, (3) arid-,
Leon Mills, a 4-H Advisor, Caes- . “ Office Practice,” will be given
Ralph
Watkins,
Lawrence Beam;
•
Ralph
A
,
Jamieson,
Minister.
schools. Professor Elwood . Shaw
•helping young people grow and
arcreek Township will he a mem fo r the remainder o f the year.
Sabbath
School
10
A.
M.
Supt.
.
Sugarcreek,
Rev.
E. R. Biggs,
will teach the course “ A Survey
develop sound bodies and mature Arthur B. Evans.
ber o f the panel and will discuss Mainly fo r prospective office
Herbert Meredith, J. S. Scott.
o
f
Physical
Science,”
which
is
workers,
the
subject
matter
in
personalities.
problems o f the 4-H Advisor. Ed
Silverereek
farm er
Myron
Xenia, Rev. Frank Long, Har
Preaching 11 A . M. “ The Sec
planned primarily f o r teachers.
win L- Kirby, Association Coun cludes training units fo r pupils
Fudge, famed as an Ayrshire
The Happy Workers 4-H Club ond Mile.”
per Bickett, Herman Eavey.
Professor Frederick M ..Carlsen
ty Agricultural Extension Agent interested in library work, re
breeder and progressive citizen,
was organized by Mrs. Albert
J. Ersle Hutchison, Grange
will discuss the use o f 4-H Jr. tail merchandising, and business active in community and county will teach ‘‘ Marriage and Fam
•Mott who has served as their ad CLIFTON UNITED
Deputy Master, near Xenia, and
Leaders in the 4-H program. Mrs. administration. In addition, units affairs, has announced his candi ily,” 'a practical course in court
visor the. past five years. Mrs. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Herman K. Ankeney, Beaver
Dr. John W . Bickett, minister. creek Township are county coDorothy Stamback, Home Dem w ill be provided fo r occupational dacy fo r the nomination o f coun ship, ma’ -riage and-fam ily prob
George Sheely has been associ
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
onstration Agent, will act as studies by individuals in their ty commissioner at the primary lems fo r the first time in a reg
chairman in charge o f the cam
Elmo C. Jurkat, assistant prof ate advisor the past three years.
ular school year.
Sabbath school 10:00 a. m.
general chairman fo r the morn fields o f interest.
on May 2.
paign. Other officers
include
Rebecca
Creswell
junior
advisor
essor o f fine arts at Wittenberg
ing session.
_
vice-chairmen, Rev. Briggs, Dr.
and,Health and Safety Officer, William S. Ferguson, supt. Les
He will compete fo r the nom
Dr. Frank D. Slutz o f Dayton
College, Springfield, has been
Perfect Attendance Announced .
The 4-H Advisors will have an
Schnatz, and Rev. Long; Secre
ination with Hugh Turnbull, Ce spoke at the Cedarville College named acting head of the .art is in charge of all health work, son topic: “ The f ir s t Christian
F or First Semester
Martyr.’
opportunity to exchange ideas
tary, John Williamson, represent
Convocation on the subject “ A
department fo r the second '^se-- including surveys, first aid pro
Pupils who have been present darville, another o f Greene coun
Preaching service 11:00 a. m. ing Farm Bureau;» Treasurer,
with Advisors from other coun
on time every day during the ty's most progressive farmers, Quintet o f Positives,” Wednes- mester. Mr. Jurkat will serve in jects and their Health and Safety
ties in the afternoon discussions.
Sermon
topic: “ Doing or not D o John Winters, Citizens National
demonstration
which
won
first
who has already announced his . day, January 18ththat capacity during the absence
ing God's Will - Which Shall It Bank; and publicity chairman*
John T. Mounty, Assistant State first semester o f the school year candidacy. There is but one va
place
in
agricultural
demonstraAccording
to
DrSlutz
the
five
o f Prof. Ralston Thompson, head . . . - - - -------- ^
r 0 9» n ,. v ir io n
are as follows:
4-H Leader, wll lead the after
Edwin L. Kirby, Association
positives he could know were, 1. o f the department, who will be k?ns at the Greene County.Fair. B e . D i. Bickett.
FIRST GRADE: Michael.Low- cancy on the board.
noon discussions.
The Young People will meet County Agricultural Extension A Dianna
Brightman
and
Janet
I
live
in
a
universe
operated
by
Mr. Fudge js a grandson o f
on leave o f absence^ to serve as
Greene County 4-H Advisors ry, Claire Cummings, Janet Har
Gordon were members o f this at 7:30. The topic fo r discussion gent.
guest instructor at the Cincinnati
Harner,
Ruth John W . Fudge, who was county dependable law; 2- Every diffi
selected by the Executive Com ner, Jeannette
will be “ I Beleive in the Ho-.y
team.
culty
has
at
its
heart
an
oppor
A rt Academy during the second
Jamason, Sharon Rader and Pat commissioner when the present
Spirit,” leader for the meetinng
mittee to attend the conference
county court house was built tunity; 3. Doing right is more semester.
are: Guy Smith, Ross Champs ricia Spitler.
will
be Eugene Bennington. The
A graduate o f Cedarville Col
SECOND GRADE: Paul Bald some 50 years ago. He is 46 thrilling than doing wrong; 4.
Advisor; John Stover, Cedarville
Doing
95-Driver
pastor
will speak on “ Who is the
Listen to the words, “ Thy will lege in 1927, Mr. Jurkat took his
Progressive Farmers;
Everett win. Tim Blazer, Gary. Moorman, years old and lives in Silverereek
Holy
Spirit
.At the close o f the
be done; and 5* Faith is the vis master or arts degree a t Ohio
Finally Stopped
Gregg, Bellbrook 4-H Winners, Harlie Spencer, Daniel Stewart, township, southwest o f James*
meeting the Young People will
ion to see something out in the State University in *1945. While
Judith
Baldwin,
Charlotte
Ewry,
town.
He
has
been
a
member
o
f
Municipal Judge D. M. AultMrs. R oy Pardon, Raggedy Ann
go to the parsonage on the in
the executive committee o f the. future that has never been done, at Ohio State, he also taught on
man, who has been cracking vitation of Dr. and Mrs. Bickett.
4-H Clubs, Xenia; Mrs. Myron Mary Ison, and: Joyce Sipe,
and start; to do it in the present. the art staff. He went to Witten
county
GOP
fo
r
15
years.
And
is
THIRD
GRADE:
R
o
b
e
r
t
down recently on traffic law vio
Fudge, Silverereek Sawing and
The session o f the church will
“ I f a person comes buried in berg in 1948.
lators, will have before him
Cooking Clubs; Robert Fudge, Brown, Donald Ison, Karlh Mc- shairman of the huilding com
meet on Wednesday evening at
negatives
it
is
the
-counselor’s
Callister,
Edward
Prather,
and
mission charged with the con
Small containers representing
Monday a Dayton man charged 8:00 o'clock.
Jamestown Jr. Farmers, Horace
<•
struction o f the new county me job to show him his positives.”
with speeding 9j> miles an hour.
an iron lung have been placed in
Ferguson, Beavercreek. Eager Janet Parsons.
There are manv .negatives, but M j * T C } l G 8 d JN [C Xt a t
the business places in town fo r
State highway, patrolmpn, who
Beavers; Mrs. Fred Richards, X e FOURTH GRADE: James Bowen, morial hospital, He is a director
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
o
f
the
county
farm
bureau.
Ronald
Harner,
Leroy
Jamason,
people must concentrate upon
H om e fo r J a ck ets '
the 1950 March o f Dimes .cam
cited Samuel Beatty, Dayton, to
nia Happy Helpers; Mrs. Leon
G. A. Adams, minister
paign fo r the fighting o f infan
He is a methodist, member of their positives. One man work
appear
in
*Xenia
court,
said
they
Mills,
Caesarcreek
Gingham Raymond Nance, Dale Stevenson,
The next home game fo r the
• 10:15 Sunday school
ing since the birth o f Christ
tile paralysis. The Wallace C.
had to set up a road block at
Girls; and Everett Smith, Caesar Virginia Bennington, Jane Ellen the Jamestown Grange, vice pres
Cedarville
college
Yellow
Jack
11:00
j . m. Morning Worship
Dobbins, Joyce Klontz, Wanda ident o f the Ohio Ayrshire breed seven days a week through 1948
London" to stop the motorist aft - Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer Anderson American Legion PfiSt
creek Jr- Farmers.
et cagers will be on Jan. 30 when
Lewis, Shirley Poole, and Ju ers association and a member o f at twelve dollars a day without
544, working with the six other
er a wild chase that began on
service.
Morehead
State
Teachers
college
,
_
...
.
. ,
dith Wiseman.
posts o f the county is headuig
the county farm forum. The spending any would have earned
Route 42 east o f Cedarville.
Tuesday
7:30
Choir
rehearsal
only enough to .pay seventeen 8
Morehead, Ky., wi 1 f
FIFTH GRADE: Gordon Boy Fudges have twin children— Rob
the campaign here. The drive
Patrolmen said they chased
the opposition. The Jackets lost
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
hours
of
the
interest
on
our
na
er, Nelson Pickering, William
ending Jan. 31 is aimed at ex
ert, at home, and Mrs. Dale AtBeatty’s
car
fo
r
nearly
20
miles.
their first decision of the year
Straley, Betty Bennington, Mary ley (Roberta Fudge) o f Ross tional debt.
ceeding the 1949 collecting of
Unable to overtake him, they CRURCH
at
Morehead
61-52.
Three dependable laws people
Jane Ewry, Peggy Myers, Elean township.
$6,480. H alf o f the money re 
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Prior to the Morehead game radioed ahead fo r a roadblock.
should follow ,are the - law ‘ o f
or MacGregor, Ima Purdin, Delmains in the county and the other
Patrolmen at London, were as
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
the
Jackets
will
face
Chase
on
morning and evening prayer;
m a Spencer, Jane Stewart, Sue
sisted by truck driver o f the
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m. half goes to the National Foun
Mary Melton, Sue Miller, Martha
pray fo r aid in the morning, and Saturday night and Huntington Eavey company, Xenia, who pull
Storer, Sue Stover, and Treva
dation. A ll cash eoniributs are
Purdin, Daisy Spencer, Emily
on
the
following
Saturday.
turn your burdens over to God
Turnergreatly appreciated and all checks
ed
the
vehicle
diagonally
across
Swanton, Faye Turner, and Jan
Cedarville Police Chief Fred
at night. Second the law o f the
SIXTH GRADE: Richard Bal
are made payable to “ March ’ o f
the highway to stop the DaytonEvans
Heads
et
Williamson.
Ew ry and William Lister are at dwin, Ernest Burton, Bruce Cher
tight seams— so long as the ATTEND SHOWING
Dimes.” W ilb u r, Wisecup, Com
ian.
SOPHOMORES; Dean Carzoo, waters o f worry ote kept put a
tending the police training school ry, Jackie Lillich, David Parsons,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pickering
.
Swine
Breeders
mander of American legion or P.
which is being sponsored by the Ronald Reese, Paul Staigers, Russel Lister, Gene Purdin, Max man will not “ sink” and third, and Miss Phyllis Bryant attended
A. B. (D oc) Evans, Hamp- J. McOorkell will receive any
a dinner and showing of the new SUES FOR DAMAGES
Fairborn police department.
*
Rosalie Andrews, Susan Cotter, Ritenour, Joanne Baker, Opha the law o f suggestion.
shire _hog breeder o f Cedarville,/ ‘contributions individual or orA
.
E.Yager,
Greenfield,
has
Subjects which are being stud Linda Gordon, Janet Stanforth, Burton, Jane Davis, Joan Hani“ The greatest secret o f ema- 1950 Philco Appliances at the
was re-elected president o f the -ganizations wish to make. Do
man, Norma H om ey, Eileen Rob tional- health is to get your emo- Biltmore' Hotel, Dayton, Ohio* brought suit against Ruth and •
ied
are
Law
Enforcement, and Janice Weakley.
■Ohio Swine Breeders and Feed your part, this disease is no
Marvin
Curtin
o
f
Highland,
fo
r
as
a
Profession;
N o t e
tional thrills by-doing right,”
Wednesday evening.
SEVENTH GRADE: Paul A b erts, Phyllis Spurgeon, Helen
respecter o f persons and could
$22,496 alleged damages as the ers Association at the recent an
Stanforth, Carolyn Stewart, Ev
Taking and Report W riting; Col
els, Richard Bennington, Larry
nual meeting o f the organiza strike your family next. Medical
result
of
a
collision
between
his
lection, Preservation and Iden
Conner, P at Dahis, Larry Gli- elyn Williams, and Joyce Woods.
car and a tractor driven, by Cuv- tion. Harold Hart o f Hilliard is men predict that 1950 cases will
JUNIORS: Pat Collier, Doro
tification o f Evidence;
Trans laugh, Laura Harris, James Is
exceed the all time high o f 1949,
tin.
The plaintiff elleges that it vice-president -and J. C. Coffey
mittal o f Evidence to Laboratory;
on, Jerry Judy, John MacMillan, thy Creswell, Susie Embry, Nan-i
o f O. S. U* is secretary-treasur
40,000 cases.
Police Safety; Testifying and Ronald Mott, Dale Reed, Paul cy Harris, Mary Hopkins, Velrqa
W e are beginning the second breakfast fo r the Sophomore was after dark and that the trac er.
tor
bore
no
lights.
M
rs.
Curtin
Court Room Procedure; Laws o f
Stanforth, Earl Storer, Larry- Shope, Sally W est, and Corena semester after finishing pur ex- girls Tuesday morning.
Nine swine breed associations TO H A V E DANCE
is well-known as a minister in
Arrest, Searches and Seizures; Vest, Marlene Stevenson, Carol Wiseman.
ants last week. W e are looking
are. affiliates o f the state organi
-'The P. T. A . meeting was held the Friends church.
There will he a “March o f
Public Relations; Interviews and Stevenson, and Janice Wilburn.
SENIORS: Don Chesnut, D on forw ard to receive our report last Tuesday night and a cov
zation. They include Hampshire, Dimes” 50-50
dance at the
Confessions; Cooperative Func
EIGHTH
G RADE:
Eugene Turner,'Rebecca Creswell, Janet cards the last o f this week*
Duroc, Spotted Poland China, Springfield YM CA on Jan. 27
ered
dish.
supper
land
a
program
McCOWEN
RUNS
AGAIN
.
tions o f FBI.
Bennington, Neil Frame, Wayne Hull, and Jeanne Huston,
The Freshman -and Sophomore
Chester White, Berkshire, Pa—
Edward O, McCowen, Ports-' land China, Yorkshire, Tamworth from 9 to 12 in the evening- The
Instructors fo r the school are
boys have started building hog by som e o f the pupils were en
Corbean, Don Stewart, and Joy
dance is being sponsored by Club
March o f Dimes
mouth, former member o f cong and Hereford.
special agents o f the FBI to
boxes which w ill be sold and the joyed.
ce Smith.
21.
gether with men from the D ayFRESHMEN: Ronald Boase,
. Ross went to another" defeat ress from the sixth district, has
Contributions fo r the “ March Irioney will be put in the shop
PROPERTY
SOLD
announced
his
candidacy
fo
r
the
ton police department and judges, Albert Ison, George Pits tick, o f Dimes” were taken this week
Friday
night
when
Spring
Vaitreasury.
" I n a court report in Fayette
Lawrence R. Lyons, o f W il
The Home E c girls saw several ley surprised everyone by win- GGP nomination. Two years ago
Richard Spracklen, Dale Stover* in the first six grades.
county appears the transfer o f mington, 41-year-old lawyer, has
he was defeated by James Polk
A to ta l contribution o f $37 was movies last week on table set- ning with a score o f 63 to 48.
Fayette county's 26th annual Mack Weakley, Carole Camp
1.5 acre o f land in Jeffersonville announced his candidacy fo r R e
corn, show and hobby fa ir w ill he bell, Shirley Glass, Jane Harris* received from -Use pupils to aid ting,, cuts o f meat and meal _ The Ross reserves were luck- a Highland county .farmer. Polk
from
1 Lucy Bland to Hamma publican nomination as statu
planning.
.
ier
though.
They
won
with
a
is
also
a
candidate
fo
r
-renomiGladys Howell, Dorothe Hubbard* this worthy cause.
held In, th e armory in Washington
Bland,
treasurer.
*
The
Freshman
g
ir
ls
.
prepared
_
score
o
f
34-32.
,
■nation.
.
,
.
,
Marilyn
Kyle,
Carolyn.
Lane*
Continued
on
Page
Two
C. H- Feb, 23, 24, 25.
• - C. W . Steele, John A . Davis and
E. B. Higham were reelected di
rectors at the annual meeting
of the members at the Cedarville
Federal Savings, & Loan AssoThe Cedarville.high school In- ciaition.
Other directors now serving
dians .hung on at Bellbrook Fri
day night to take a 50-48 deci are W- A. Spencer, I. C. Davis,
sion over the Eagles to remain m C. E. Masters, M. C. Nagley of
a first place tie with Beaver m Cedarville, L. A. Rogers and E.
B. Higham o f Jamestown.
the Creen county league.
Reorganization meeting w i l l
Then on Tuesday night they
waltzed to an easy 72-22 win. be held on Monday the 23rd of
over Catawba -on the latter s January.

Pair of Loop
Wins in Week

Laymen’s Group
ing Here

4-H Advisors
To Attend
District Meet

Myron Fudge
Candidate for
Commissioner

Happy Workers
4-H Club Wins
Health Award

m

Elmo C. Jurkat
Named to Head
Wittenberg Dept.

March of Dimes
Fund Drive

Ewry, Lister
Attending
Police School

Ross Township High School News
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fHae? Cedarville* O. Herald

M a n s Win
Continued from Page One

Cedarville (50)

G. F. P-

Stewart, f ______________ 0
Parker, f ____________ 2
Irvine, f _____________ 4
Vest, c _______________ 7
Turner, c - ________ ._____0
Tackett, g ______________ 5
S eld om , g ______________ 0
Luttrell, g ________
O
T o t a l s _______________ 18

Bellbrook (48)

0
1
0
5
1
3
3

0
5
8
19
1
13
3
i l
14 50

G. F. P.

Sackett, f _____________ 0 0 0
Barnett, f ______________ 0 0 0
Coon, f ________________ 2 1 5
UcMichael, c ____________5 6 16
Adams, g _____________ 7 7 21
Bledsoe, g ______________ 2 2 6
T o t a l s _______________ 16 16 48
Score fay quarters:
C e d a r v ille ____ 11 18 10 11— 50
B e llb r o o k _____ 9 11 14 14—48
O fficials: Alley, Milford and
Phillips, Franklin.
Cedarville (72)
G. F . P.
Stewart, f _____________9
4 22
Irvine, f _______________0
0 0
2 24
Vest, c __—„_______ _____ 11
0 8
Turner, c ________
C-hesnut, g ______ ______3
0 6
Tackett, g _____________1
1 3
Luttrell, g ___________ _ 2 3 7
Turnbull, g ______ ______ 1 0 2
T o ta ls,________ ____ 31 10 72
Catawba (22)
G. F. P.
Dixon, f ________ ____
1 1 3
Patterson, f __________ 2
2 6
Fitzsimmons, c _._____ 1
0 2
Kurgh, g _______ _____ _ 4 1 9
Murphy, g ---------- ______0
2 2
Totals - _______ _____ 8 6 22
Score by quarters:
C e d a rv ille ____ 10 20 13 29— 72
Catawba ______ 3 6 5 8—22
O fficial: Coder, Marysville.

Jackets Annex
Continued from Page One
Cedarville (68)
G. F. P.
Butts, f _______________ 2 1 5
Shumate, f __________
2: 04
Downs, f ________________ 2 0 4

In co m e T a x

Specialist

ROBERT B. BREWER
Accountant and Tax Specialist
9Vz E- Main St.
Xenia, O.
Day or evening appointments
Phone 269-J

Teddy Baer
Restaurant
C O U N T R Y FR IE D
C H IC K E N
A

S p ecia lity

Moderate Prices

Brill, f ________________ 7
Townsley, c __________ 7
Stanley, g ____________
4
Blaterie, g _______________ 3
T o t a l s ______________ 27
Steubenville (52)
GStoczich, f ______ _______ 5
Grain, f _________________ 5
GasParine, f ________ ? - 0 2
Jacob, c —______________ 3
Goughenbaugh, g ________ 6 0
Golas, g _________________ 3
T o t a l s ______________ 22

2 16
2 16
1 9 On the School Scene
8 14
Continued .from Page One
1468
SPORT VIEW S
F.PIndians Take T w o
010
414 Cedarville Indians made it ten
out o f eleven this past week as
2
2 8 they ran their winning streak to
12 mine straight, b y defeating Plat06 tshurg 40-31 Tuesday night, and
852 Bellbrook 50-48 Friday evening.
The visiting Indians had little
Bluffton (43)
GF.P- trouble rolling up a 27-14 half
H. Gratz, f _____________ 2
2 6 time lead against the Plattsburg
Hartzier, c _____________1
2 4 Pirates, Tuesday. The second
R. Gratz, c ______________ 8
319 half, however, was played on a
Yoder; g _________________ 4
0 8 more even basis, as neither team
Licthly, g _____________2 1 5
gave forth with spectacular basbetball. W ith Paul Vest doing
Howe, g _______________ O i l
Total
17 9 43
most o f the scoring, the Indians
Cedarville (80) .
GF. P managed to stay ahead to take
Butts, f _________________ 4
311 a 40-31 decision. Vest ended the
game with 25 points, tops fo r the
Shumate, f ______ - _____ 1 0
2
evening.
Downs, f ______ ,________ 5 0 10
Friday night’s league fray
Dunlap, f _______________ 1
02
proved to be a typical thriller
Beattie, f ____r_______ 1 2
4
Brill, f __________________ 5
010 with Cedarville on top, 50-48.
The first quarter was played
Townsley, c ___ ____ -____4 4 12
Stanley, g ' ___
2
04 on even terms, as both teams
Blaterie; g _______________7
519 warmed up to the play. W ith
Pickens, g ______________ 1
13 Russ Adams hitting fo r 7 points,
Burton, g ________________ 1
13 five o f them fouls, the Eagles
Totals
32
1680 trailed by only two tallies at the
Eeferee, Turner, umpire; um period mark, 11-9. In the second i
canto, the Indian attack rolled
pire, McDonald.
into high gear, to lead at the
half 29 to 20. Melvin Tackett and
Paul Vest had accounted fo r all
hut one point o f the second quar
ter, scoring 17 points between
them.
W ith the beginning o f the third
period, and as the game progress
ed, it became apparent that Bellbrook had not given up. Before
the game was over, three o f Cedarville’s first five had fouled
out: Jim Stewart, Don Heidorn,
and Paul Vest. A s the game near
ed its end, the Bellbrook five
had come to within a fe w points
and finally tied the score at 48
all. However, in the last minute,
Jim Luttrell dropped a foul
throughf the nets, and was soon
followed by another by Don Tur
ner to wrap up the game.
Adams o f Bellbrook was high
man fo r the night with 21 points;
McMichael followed him fo r the
home team with 16. Paul Vest
once more Cedarville’s top man
with 19 tallies, scored In less
than three quarters; he was fol
lowed by Tackett, who garnered
13 points.
This win gives Cedarville a
Rev. Bryan Green, rector of
league record o f 3-0; they are in
Birmingham, England, and known a first-place tie with Beaver, who
as England's leading evangelist, have the same record.
will be leader o f a mission to he
held in Christ Church, Dayton, Reserves Split
Jan. 25-29, it has been announc
The little Indians bowed to a
ed by Rev. Raymond K. Riebs,
stronger Plattsburg fiv e b y a
general chairman fo r the event.
score o f 25-17. Although the
losers were ahead at the half by
Widely known in England fo r
his BBC broadcasts and newspa
per articles, Rev. Green is flyin g
Sponsored b y the Episcopal
to Ohio from England fo r the
Churches o f -the Dayton region,
mission in Dayton, and also will
meetings w ill he held in Christ
conduct missions in Cincinnati
Church starting at 8 nightly,
and Columbus while in this coun
try. Arrangements fo r his visit Jan. 25 through 28. The mission
were made by the Rt. Rev. Hen will conclude with a closing ser
vice o f Thanksgiving at 3 p. m.
ry Wise Hobson, Bishop of
Jan. 29.
Southern Ohio.

English Minister
To Hold Meet
At Dayton

IN THE MARKET?
Check W ith U s Before Buying

Frigidaire Appliances
A U T O M A T IC W A S H E R S
DRYERS
ELEC TR IC R A N G E S
K IT C H E N SINKS
K IT C H E N C A B IN E T S
R E F R IG E R A T O R S
D EEP FR E E ZE R S

GROUP OFFERS WAYS TO SAVE FREEDOM

New Officers
For Livestock
Committee Chosen

Names Making
News in Papers
At the Moment

ROSS COTTER

John Deere Farm Machinery
New and Used

At

Coleman Oil Heaters
20% Discount on Models on H and
40% Discount on Coal Heaters on Hand

Full Line of Small Appliances
Fall Line of Hardware & Paints

Rinso & Super Suds Ige. 23c

N a tiv e s’ (several

Dunlop Tire & Tubes, Farm or Passenger
(W e Trade-in Your U sed Tires)

Vavoline Oil & Greases
(Save Money by Ordering Early fo r Spring)
v - *-

.

f-

W e S e rv ice E v ery th in g W e Sell ;
C O M E IN a n d L O O K O V E R O U R N E W D IS P L A Y S
E asy P a ym en t T erm s

Cedarville Farm Implement & Supply Co.
*

^

* 4 “

form ing related functions); scon- '.- th e. f ”
tona or litter (the su-eetliquid
found deen down in a
^as

Meyers Water System & Pipe

P h on e 6-17S 1

tw o points, 13-11, they fell be
Delegates to the annual meet
hind in the third quarter and *
ing o f the Cincinnati Livestock
couldn’t quite catch up. Corri
Producers Association, which will
gan and Collins, each with 5 tal
he
held at the Netherland Plaza
lies, topped the losers. Sumner
hotel Feb. 16, were named. They
and Stanforth accounted fo r 6
are Roger Collins, Donald Dallas,
markers each, to cop scoring
tiy W A L TE R A. SH EAO
Wilbur Beard, Paul Stafford,
honors fo r the victors.
and wartime uses of atomic ener ticular attention to the danger of
Harold Dobbins, Cecil Conklin,
j yk
\ s Washington Correspondent gy and 'other scientific develop undermining the free economy,
Cedar's reserve quintet swamp
Russell Fudge, Charles Leach,
ments, the impact,of specific mili
ed the Eagle reserves b y a score .
“
In
the
last
analysis,”
the.
'
i
if the last in ir Series of three tary programs upon our ‘.natural
W ilfred Mconald, A. E. Peter
o f 31-15,’ The .victors were , arepprisays,
,
“
the:
economic
a ties hosed ok a-report of the
son and Elden Heinz.
strength and'the .freedom and.
head all the <w£iy in registering., , <ib and policy committee of the resources, . the ch a ra cte rJ p ire p t,
"controls'required and th^^ene'rkl' ... security of this country rest
Alternates are "Harry Spriggs,
their ninth win o f the season.
, .tm'Mee for economic development trends of diplomacy.” And’it should
■Homer Thomas, Fred Williamson,
on the-moralrand spiritual vigor
They have only two defeats this
, / the subject of "National '■
Security concern itself with^the relations of
James Lundy and Robert Dobbins,
of its .people. The prestige and
season, both o f them -by out-of
•u ,j Our Individual Freedoms,”)
all these with the problem o f free
friendship we enjoy in many
county teams. Gene Burdin paced
• • •
dom.
• '
• • • . parts of *the world arise not
Collections from parking me
the victors with 11 tallies. Also
i HE TWO PREVIOUS articles ifi
The
committee
also
recom
merely because of our power,
greatly helping the Cedar cause
ters
in Wilmington in 1949 to 
J* this series pointed to the paromends (3) that the role of the
but because we have offered the
taled $14,694.71.
Bruce Corrigan, with 8 markers,
t.vMtical position in which the nation
national security
resources
world a unique brand of ideal
and Everett Pollock with 7 .W a g tinds Itself—the imperative necesboard be clarified and devel
ism—
:the determination to base
ner, o f Bellbrook, ripped tlie net
NOTICE
j. ty for a strong security program,
oped and a full-time "chairman
our political organization on
fo r 6 points to top the losers.
and the fact that this very security,
be promptly appointed; (4)
the capacity of individuals for
LOST—1951 Cedarville h i g h
program threatens the individual
that within the department of
self-government.
Intra-Mural Basketball
school
class ring with blue set,
freedoms which are the inalienable
defense a strong civilian staff
“ ...........We are dedicated to the
initials inside MES. Reward. Mari
During the noon hour on Wed
t;^his of every citizen of the United
independent of control by mili
idea that individuals should have lyn Stewart.
nesday, January 11, a tournament
t a r y services he named "to aid
Statermaximum
opportunity to realize
game was played b y the eighth
in developing and evaluating
The annual meeting o f the mem
their individual capacities—spiri
Solution
to
this
dilemma
Is
and ninth grade boys. The fresh
defense policy; (5) that a com
bers of the Cedarville Federal
tually," intellectually and material
not easy and the committee de
men were victors b y two points,
mittee on national security be
ly. But equally we rely on individ
clared that only time and wis-.
Savings and Loan Association, for
final score 8 to 6.
established in each ho.use of . uals to exercise the powers of jell
dotn of . public discussions will
the election of directors and for
On Monday, January 16, the
congress representing all com
government
in
a responsible
and the answer. But certainly
the
transaction o f any other busi
seniors, who were winners of
mittees.
of
each
house
whose
fashion. A free society can be pre
there can be no answer If the
jurisdiction covers a signifi
the January 4 game, played the
cha:n of civilian control over
served only by responsible citi~en ness o f the association shall bo
cant part of the field;. (6) that . ship . . . Now the new require
juniors, winners o f January 9.
held at its home office at 2 o’clock
the military is broken or if the
A very close Score o f 24-23 end
ments' of national security threaten in the afternoon on Wednesday the
pepple are kept in the .dark , as far as possible these com
mittees on national se'ciirity'' ’ olir freedom. A m ajor security proed the game with the juniors as
concerning the problems which
18th o f January 1950.
act together in the manner of
winners. High scoring men fo r
gram requires big government auc
face the nation. _ V
P. J. .MeCorkell, Secy,
a joint committee. '■ «
the eleventh graders were Don
means greater interference in- the
To strengthen this civilian con
(7) That one'^full-time ciViliani lives of us all. The danger is likely
Straley and Kent Williamson,tro l and to aid the President, the member of th6>:'natiorial securityFOR SALE
to be wilh us a long time. We must
with six points each.
'’ congress and the individual citizen council be made responsible for;
therefore have a security program
■.....
....... ’
"
“
Freshmen, winners o f the Jan
in the exercise Of their respective a more effective flow to'‘ the public
FOR SALE—Floor type gas
that is continuously in balance,
uary 11 game, will compete with
responsibilities .the' commission of .information relating lo national!
both internally and with other gov furnace; Oil heater, with blower,
the Sophomores on January 18.
recommends: (1) that the national security; (8) that the Bresident.'deV; ernment rprograms. It must be ef 275 gal. tank, 27Q gal. No. 1 oii.
security council be /developed as
Pupils W rite Original Stories
vote a part of his annual.messages ficiently administered and musi 813 W est Second, Xenia. Phone'
the principal executive agency on to a discussion of the problems off
.avoid waste in the use of limited 2119M. Call in mornings from 9
The semester examination in
which the President-; may rely for national security and their rela national resources. We must main
to 11.
(1-pi
Journalism the past week con
formulating and reviewing com tions to freedom; (9) that vigorous
tain .our dynamic free economy and
sisted o f an original feature by
prehensive and balanced security effort be made to stimulate dis we must ensure thfe flow of infor-.
FOR SALE— Two-burner Glow
each o f the class. Some pupils
policies; (2) that there be added cussion throughout the nation on mation to-the piibiic necessary to Boy oil circulating heater with
wrote informal essays, otlfers
to the council three full-time civil these problems.
Blower and thermostat. Phone
the operation of democratic gov
stories, poems, and . cartoons.
ian members without other govern
(10) That .one. full-time member ernment . . . But improvements in 6-4632. ....
Their stories will appear from
mental responsibilities.
of the national' security council be governmental organization and pro
FOR SALE—Brown casuals new,
time to time in the column.
This council should “ on an ob made responsible for reviewing the cedure are not, of themselves suf
size 8, $3. Phone 6-3851.
This week we are publishing
jective basis, consider our security effect'of security measures on in ficient. ■
Jack Irvine’s feature story, as
“ Only an alert and responsible
program with respect to such bas dividual liberties and advising the
NEW
AND USED manure
follow s:
ic and diverse questions as the President thereon; (11) that a citizenry can assure that ade spreaders. HALL J. HILL FARM
INDIANS BAFFLE JINX
utilization o f island bases, new section of the President’ s annu’al quate security is obtained without
SERVICE, PHONE 4-3691, James
On Friday, the thirteenth, in
approaches to stockpiling o f criti message include a review of the the loss of essential freedoms. We
town, Ohio. (2w-l-19-J & C- 1-26)
the month o f January, 1950, a ,' cal materials, the integration of relation of security programs to are confident that the American
foreign aid, lend-lease, and our own individual liberties; (12) that the people can and will solve this
county league basketball game
“•
Legal Notice
•
military program, the peacetime national security council give par ! problem.”
was played between Cedarville
and Bellbrook, at the
latter
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
harsh feminine police eye when
school. The Bellbrook Eagles no
Estate
of Kenneth W. Johnson,
he put his eye to the peephole.
doubt hoped that the fact o f its
Deceased.
Now he’s peeping our through
being “ Friday, the 13th,” would
Notice is hereby given that Mary
slits between iron bars. He can
send all the black cats and lad
E.
Johnson has been duly appoint
see better, but nit so good, if
ders to put a jinx on the C. H. S*
ed
is Administratrix of the es
that
clears
it
up.
Indians.
tate o f Kenneth W- Johnson, de
It was a battle from the start,
Sam Rayburn, speaker of the
ceased, late o f Boavmcreek Town
with fouls and jump-balls tak
house (In WDC, that is; not in
ship, Gieene County, Ohio.
ing the lead in the plays. Never
Sarah Watson o f Carlisle, Pa.,
his own house in, Arkansas) is
Daitd this 5th day of January,
A t an all-day meeting 'Thurs
a quiet moment! In line with the was 103 the other day. Her corn68. He was one o f 11 children;
day o f the Greene County Live 1950.
situation, three of our braves ment was “ Nobody dught to live
seven of them were home for
W ILLIAM B. MeOALLISTEP.
stock committee, Paul Stafford
Christmas this year. There may
were eliminated from the game, ' to be that old.” Well, Sary, many
Judge of the Probate Court,
of
Beavercreek
township,
was
ad
with five personal fouls.
be some things wrong., with a fe l-'
do.
vanced from vice . chairman to Gretue County, Ohio.
The play' continued with > a
Dr..Prasad, a friend o f Gandhi, low like that— being a Democrat
chairman. He succeeds Raymond (l-13-3t-l-27)
“ nip and tuck” battle—then name is the new president o f India. And fo r instance but n ot many things.
By Luella Bowser
Wolf. The new .vice chairman is
the crucial moment. The score you think you have troubles!
W'esley Fesler can have the . E d ' Haines, ‘ and Clarence W il
Chief Deputy Clii'k
was tied 48-48, with .only seconds
Dean Acheson, his red mus OSU coaching job .forever,.-fans remaining. One o f our players tache atilt*, says we can be safe say. Doorknob-bald Clement, A t- . liamson the new secretary. WilLEGAL NOTICE
liamspn .succeeds Paul Dobbins.
had been fouled. This was it! He
Notice is hereby given that Paul
lee won’ t be sure there even will
in the Far East with Formosa.
As features o f the day’s pro
made it! And the score board tal- ____
Hoover says we can’t. Take your “ always be even an En§'land” un- gram .three livestock specialists Bruce Fienherg will petition the
lied another point fo r usk N ow ” r C i »
til Britisher's -take a. vote*on it .,-, fropi. OSU .spoke, and. County probate court o f Greene County,
to keep it that way- Another Th-T*
Shirley Temple’ is.-“furious” .a-v Agent-D rake review dd 1949 ac Ohio, praying that his name b et
The Reuthers:—Walter ' and;
dian warrior scored a foul shot, :
Victor, that is-—are getting a bout newspapers telling that .she tivities o f the committee. Edwin changed to Paul ' Since.
giving us a two-point lead. Then s
Said petition will be for hearing
is having dinners* with a Reno
goodly share o f sympathy from
Kirby, assistant county agent,
came the bell!
on or after the 23rd day o f Feb
admirer. “ Furious” , is . the kick- . also addressed the group.
Mit -and Mrs. America, both of
We had dodged all the black,
o ff for most Hollywood roman,-' '
whom are forgetting for the min
Myron Fudge, E. J. Ferguson, ruary 1950.
cats and ladders, even the jinx
Paul Bruce Fienberg
ces, and often remains an _ele- . Roger. Collins and Donald Dallas
ute that both of them spend two
that was so evident on the co u rt, years in Russia taking lessons
ment in them.
......
were named to a committee which Wead and Aultman
—and had rolled up another vic
Bill Whodat drove his car 156' supervises the operation o f the Attorneys
on how to Sovetize America. Do
tory fo r the C. H. S. Indians.— .
SEWING-—Women and childrens
miles in the sleet. When lie got Dayton Livestock Producers mar
you imagine they have forgotten
Jack Irvine
clothing. Phone 6-1081, D o r i s
to where he was going he could
the teachings?
ket.” ‘
Truesdale.
*
n’t get anybody to pay any 'at- :
W ill Wonders Never Cease?
Waler Reuther is being men
tention
"to
his
horn-biowing
forExamination papers can b e as tioned as a possible Democratic
ar. hour. So he drove the car on
FARMS FOR SALE
interesting as your favorite joke candidate fo r president. What
the sidewalk and -did some mo-,
happens
in
Ohio
in
1950
will
in
books, that is i f you are not the
Farm Grain Tile
AND FARM LOANS
tioning and sign-language edn-^
teacher, or if you did not contri fluence his decision. So maybe
versation
till
somebody
got
an
bute the bright bit o f knowledge.' you can help rim make up his
W e have many good farms for
electric iron and thawed his
Ditching
This year, as always, come uni mind.
sale on easy terms. Also make
prison
open.
Victor Mature, movie idol, had
farm loans at 4% interest fo r
que answers have come from var
his appendix removed. A gushy
T r e n c h in g S e rv ice '
15 years. No application fee
ious classes.
and nd appraisal fee.
One member o f the Junior woman bought it. She didn’t re
DEAD STOCK
English Class indentified Prince veal what she intends doing with
Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
W rite or Inquire
it.
Carry
it
as
a
spare,
maybe.
Prospero, a character in one o f
H
ogs
$0,25
Cwt.
Rose and Edith Thorn, called
Edgar Allen Poe’s stories, as a
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
Collect 454 Xenia
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
nurse in the Civil W ar. The well- :b y their neighbors “ the Thorn
X EN IA FERTILIZER
girls,” live in Hazelton,
Ind.
known quotation, “ Give me lib
Small
stock
removed
promptly
Springfield, Ohio
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
erty, or give me death,” was. When the Wabash forg ot its
moon and poetry and went on a
classified as "Lincoln’s second
inaugural, by Emmerson.” One o f persons, it swirled menacingpupil in the seventh grade Eng- ly around the Thorn girls’ lit
tie home. But they kept on piec
lish class spelled Christmas:—
ing the. quilt they were working
Crixmas.
*
.
On the eighth grade math test oil, and wouldn’t hear t o ‘ being
students were asked to define a out o f the house. Abashed, the
rectangle. This is one answer Wabash lashed its other bank.
J. C. Smith, a descendant of
received—-“ you mul. lb. that all.”
Sir John Who gave' the edict aHave you heard o f the new way
to spell figure—well, its “ figer” •bout not eating without working
that time, didn’t spend a dime for
(a phonetics advocate, no doubt.)
The science exam will be last a year or more. A t the end o f the
in this discussion, but with one time he took his accumulated 2,000 dimes' arid bought an auto
look at those answers, w e’re cer
tain you would not say, least. mobile. May the John Smith tribe
Crackers Premium lb.
M ilk Green Pasture
Common words on this test seem increase!
•
John
D.
Battle
.
is
executive
ed to be misspelled most often:
Tall c a n ........ ............... 10c
pkg,
........................ 25c
for instance, fog -fa rg and ‘frog;’ : vice president o f the national coal
association.
Sounds
'
like
they’ve
Popcorn Home Grown
Peaches No,- 2 ^ . jean
19%
'clay-caly; water-wiathgr; yearyare; sleet-shee and photosynth got the right man fo r the job.
W hite lb. B a g .................. 19c
K raut Spring Garden 2 No.
esis. Other answers contrary to •I ,tTom Haywood -of New' Bern,
!*-{#..
C.,
invented
a
self-kicking
Webster are: germology (study.
2 % cans .
V:.... —
25c Pears Eavey’s. Halves N o. 2y 2
*' machine and found it beats ino f germs and their control); sap.
j
,
.__
c a n .......................................29c
flie s (fungi! living on soil on t o d ' r ” t,n« * r S f S ’ k h ' J S

C ed a rv ille

gem in the rough* Food shelter
and clothing are essential things
the soil furnishes to plant grow
th; and “pebles” are a part of
the flower.
Some o f these answers may be
due to nervousness or plain care
lessness, as we hope that CHS
pupils in their thoughtful mo
ments 'would not be guilty of
such inaccurate answers.—Rosie
Miller and Margaret Swaney

A?

ln

» d S J a ita -J o r

at^bed°confessioli that
w
^e3Se ffaroes all the

* " L I 'S

^eePs 0I} dying, and

the job is lessened.
James Tilton, a banker and a
Democrat, in Nashville, capital
of famous Brown ^county, Indi
ana, died at the age o f 99. Rea
lizing fo r almost 20 years that
it’s been no time f o r a Democrat
to die, Jim held out. He would
have kept on at least another
-year; hut they told him.the squir
rels were burying more nuts, and
■i the woollyworms were woolier
A great deal o f rainy w eather,^ arid it looked like the Republicans
which has ocurred since work o f;* : were going to take over again,
completing the 33 miles of 26-’* . Sarah Pierce; Paul Dresser’s
inch Texas Eastern gas pipeline 0 inspiration fo r the popular song,
was started in December, has - “ My Gal, Sal,” died at 98 in Terre Haute. The Wabash, which has
greatly retarded the work,
been “ Sal’s” heaviest competitor
Only some i4 miles o f the line
has been completed, from a point all these years, was creeping to
wards her door right then.
near Melledgeville into Clinton
County.
William Fritz, milkman with
Several days during the heavy - “an auger, bored holes in doors so
rains recently work was virtualhe could peek in at pretty eustoly at a standstill.
* mers. But one day he'- faced a

Marshmallows Good Hope
2 10 oz. Cello bags ........ 29c
Corn M errit Brand W hite
Cr. Style 3 cans .'.......... 25c

Apricots W hole Unpeeled
N o. 2 V2 c a n ...................... 25c
Coffee M errit Brand
Lb. B a g ........................... 59c
Chocolate Drops Lb. B ag 25c

Spry or Crisco 31b. can .... 75c

W e have added Cellu
Diabetic Food

Oxydol & Tide Lge pkg. 23c

QUALITY MEATS
Pork Chops T o t t e r Cuts)

W einers (all meat) .. lb. 47c
59c

End Chops (N eck -

.
lh

(Braun ® ros^

9.Q{>

End Chops (Loin End) *
................... lb. 47c

................

—

.............. .......

Bacon Ends (Kingan’s)
-*

*

...... -

""
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LEAVES POE HOME
IN CALIF.
Mrs. Eager Pearson (Mary
Margaret McMillan) left by plane
Sunday fo r San Francisco. Mon
day evening she left San Fran
cisco fo r Tokyo and arrived in
Tokyo Wednesday night* She "will
join her husband, Mr. Pearson
who is employed b y the National
City Bank o f New York, in Tok
yo. The Pearsons will he in Tok
yo 3 years.
ATTEN D X E N IA
HEALTH MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyer and
Rankin McMillan, president of
school hoard represented Cedar
ville High School at the South
Western Ohio Health Conference
in Xenia Monday. “ High School
Health” was the general theme
fo r the all day program.
VISIT HERE
OVER WEEKEND
Mrs. John Reinhard and son
o f Columbus spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard. Mrs. Reinhard and son will
leave by plane next week to join
Mr, Reinhard in Denver Colora
do, where they will make their
home,
GIRL SCOUTS
HOLD CLASSES
Girl Scout Troop No. 16 are
starting a class o f folk games
and square dancing, held each
Wednesday evening after school
in the Shelter House. Mrs. Al
bert Mott will be the instructor.
The girls in this course will re
ceive a scout dance badge.
ATTEN D TEA
IN X E N IA
Several ladies from here at
tended the 3rd Annual Tea for
farm women at the Second U.
P . church in Xenia Friday after
noon. The tea was given by the
Home and Community committee
of Greene County Farm Bureau.
COVERED DISH DINNER
HELD A T C’HURCII
I he Youth Fellowship o f the
Methodist Church held a covered
dish dinner in the church Sunday
evening. Following the dinner
Miss Janet Gordon led devotions
and program. A social hour o f
games was held later.

M rs. Etta Smith and her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, J, K. Forest o f Kendelville,
Indiana are spending several
weeks in Florida. Mrs. Smith has
been visiting a t the Forest home
this winter.

HOME CULTURE CLUB
ENTERTAINED TUESDAY
M r s ." Lois Little was hostess:
to the home Culture Club* Tues-*
day afternoon in the Eastern
Star room. Mrs. Paul Ramsey
presided in the absence o f Mrs.
H. H. Brown, the president. The
club, voted to give $5.00 to the
Polio fund and send a box_ to
Germany as an Easter project.
Mrs. Warren Barber gave a pa
per on “ Mental Hygiene.” Twen
ty five members and guests were
served a dessert course by the
Eastern Star ladies.

at 8 p. ra. at the Shelter house.
A ll members are urged to be
present fo r this service. Follow
ing the service the group will
be joined b y members o f the Le
gion post fo r a social hour and
refreshments. The Legion will
hold their regular meeting this
same evening at the home o f .
Greer McCallister.
CHILD CELEBRATES
3RD BIRTH DAY MONDAY
Judith E a r I i n e Stitswofth, <
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. EarlStitsworth, Cedarville, celebrated
her 3rd birthday a t a party at
the home o f her grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Judy, Monday.
Earline’s guests Included sev
eral playmates and their mothers.
A “ fish pond” was arranged.
Ice cream, cake and mints were
served to Bonnie Brooks, Linda
Chapman, Barry Brooks, ’ Mike
and Bruce Beam, “ Punkin” Corbean, Phillip Edinger, Mrs. Larry
Brooks, Mrs. R oy Chapman, Mrs.
Robert Beam, Mr?, Charles Ed
inger and Mrs, Cluster Corbean,
David and Dickie A ry of Grape
Grove, and Mrs. Grace Stitsworth
Jamestown, grandmother of the
guest o f honor.

HONORED W TH
'
•
SURPRISE PARTY
Mr. Amos Frame whose birth
day was Monday and Mr. Edwin
Bull whose birthday was Tues
day were honored with a sur
prise party at the Bull home
Tuesday evening. A group of
friends: and neighbors held
a
covered dish dinner and the hon
ored guests were presented with
gifts from the group,

ENTERTAINS MISSIONARY
A T HOME
Mrs. Arthur P feiffer enter
tained the Missionary society o f
the Clifton U. P. church at her
home Wednesday afternion. Mrs.
Pfeiffer opened the meeting and
led the discussion on the study
book, “ Japan Begins Again.” Mrs.
Pfeiffer was assisted by Mrs.
Qmer Sparrow and Mrs. Pearl
Sexton.

RIGSBEY - LEMASTER
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lemaster
are announcing the marriage of
their daughter Minnie Magdaline to Charles Rigsbey. The cere
mony was performed Saturday
evening at 7 p. m. at the Lemas
ter home, with Rev. Bruce Brooks
pastor o f Jamestown Penecostal
Church o f Christ, officiating. The
couple was attended by the brides CLASS TO MEET
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and JANUARY 24
The Westminster class o f the
Mrs, Carl Stevens. The bride
chose for her wedding a street Presbyterian church will meet
dress o f pale blue with brown at the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
accessories and a corsage of James Ramsey at Harriman Hall,
Tuesday evening, Jan. 24. M r.
white carnations. Mrs. Stevens
wore a toast brown dress with a and Mrs. Herbert Fields will as
sist the hostess, Mr. Roger Getz
yellow carnation corsage.
Following the ceremony 25 returned missionary from Indtp
guests were received at a recep will be the guest speaker.
tion at the LeMaster home, Mrs. MCKIBBEN CLASS TO MEET
Rigsbey is a graduate of Cedar- A T KYLE HOME
ville high school and attended
The McKibben Bible class ot
Spiingfield Business College.
the U. P. church will meet Fri
The couple went Immediately day evening (tonight) at the
to their home on the Harper home o f Dr. and Mrs. Donald
farm, Charleston road. Mr. Rigs Kyle. Assisting the Kyles are
bey, son of Mrs.- Della Rigsbey, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Waddle
S. Solon J s engaged in farming.
and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Coulter,
Mrs. Harold D. Furst, formerly
of cedarville and now o f Athens, ATTEND INNER
has underwent surgery at White IN COLUMBUS
Cross hospital in Columbus this - Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bdgford,
North Main street and Mr. Neil
week.
Kennon and Miss Doris Horn*
JAPAN IS THEME
Springfield attended a banquet
OF CLUB MEETING
in Columbus Saturday evening
“ Japan” was the theme o f a
given annually by the Enduro
talk given by Mrs. Roger Pier
Motorcycle Elders Association o f
son (Mary Margaret McMillan), which Mr, Bagford is a mem
Thursday afternoon at a meeting ber.
of the Cedarville Woman’s Club
Mrs. Joanna Hammerle o f
at the home o f Mrs. Rankin Mc
Trenton has been visiting at the
Millan, Cedarville.
home of Mrs. Anne Smith.
Eighteen members and several

CEDAR CLIFF DAR
NAMES OFFICERS
Mrs, John A . Davis, near Ce
darville, was elected regent of
Cedar C liff chapter, Daughters o f
the American Revolution, fo r
1950-51 at the annual business
meeting at the home o f Mrs.
Warren J. Barber, Cedarville,
•Saturday afternoon. She succeeds
Mrs. Anna O. Wilson,
Other officers named fo r the
Coming year w ere Mrs. J. A . Fin
ney, Xenia, vice regent; Mrs.
Robert W . MacGregor, secretary;
Mrs. Barber, treasurer; Mrs. .1.
G. Davis, registrar; Mrs. W . A .
Condon, chaplain; Mrs. Wilson,
and Mrs. 0 . Jay Burnett, Xenia,
directors, Miss Eleanore Kyle,
librarian and Miss Carrie Rife,
historian.
Miss Martha Cooley, Mrs. Ral
ph Rife and Mrs. Fred Dobbins
were elected delegates to the an
nual Ohio D A R Congress in Co
lumbus March 13-16.
Thirty memhers attended the
business session whieh was fo l
lowed b y a social hour, Refresh
ments were served by Mys. Bar
ber, assisted by Mrs, Wilsqn and
Sarah Reed,

Mrs. Robert MacGregor Sr.,
has returned to her home in Or
leans, Maas,, after a visit with
her son and family Mr. and Mrs,
Robert MacGregor Jr. She also
visited other relatives in Dayton.
Mrs, Paul Elliott attended the
Mid year meeting o f the Dayton
Presbytery at the W est Minister
Church in Dayton, Tuesday.
M r. Yernon Tlnsler o f Morley,
Mich., spent the weekend at the
home o f Mrs. Lucy Turner. Mrs.
Tinsley and children returned
to their home after 3 weeks
visit at the Turner home.
iMr. and Mrs. Donald Hagler
and sons spent the weekend with
the latters sister and brother-inlaw Mr, and Mrs. Paul Streuing
in Columbus.

NEW COHN HYBRIDS — for High Y ield
Clean Husking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet C om Hybrids
Ladino Clover — Buffalo and Banger 'Alfalfa — Fescues
Birdsioot Trefoil — Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full line of N ew Clovers and other Grasses

Andrew, Columbia and Clinton "59" Oats
Write for free copy of our J95fj Catalog. W# cordially invite you
to Visit us and see our complete line of Farm and Garden jSeed.
W . N.SCARFF’ S SONS ‘ B ox 61 * N ew C arlisle, O hio

Mr. and Mrs. Collins William
son and son Richard, have re
turned from a visit with Mr.
Williamsons brother, Mr. Em
mett Williamson in Michigan
City, Miss.
Mr, and Mrs. Max Bitner and
family o f Rosewood visited Sun
day with Rev. and Mrs. W . 8Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeFopge and
daughter Wanda aye spending
several days in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S, Elliott
and family %of Stgckbridge, Gft.,
visited with; Dr. and Mys. Paul

Listings Invited
W e Serve the Buyer

W e Serve the Seller

3 6 P rop er!ties Sold in this vicin ity d u rin g 194 9
195 0 is an op p ortu n ity y e a r - W e p le d g e .ou r P atron s o u r v e r y b e s t
w o r k a n d co o p e ra tio n to g iv e ou r fu llest e a p a c it y jo f S ervice.

ANTHONY SPENCER
R eal Estate Sales

*

Insurance

PHONE

C lifto n 5 7 4 3

Miss Majorie Cotton le ft Monday by plane fo r Washington P C. after -3 weeks visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Cotton.
•.
-

' Rev. and Mrs, W ; A'. Condon
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
_had ad weekend* ^guests . them
IN TENN.
John Mills spent fou r days la st
week in Memphis, Tenn., attend
Mr. Ralph. Murdock was. taKen
ing a National Fire-Department
Instructors
Conference.
Mr. last weet;.back to McClellan ,hosMills had charge o f the program pital in Xenia for treatment.
Wednesday on Industrial Fire
lUi- .or,* TWVs W-.TT Rrnwn had
Departments.
as
Harmon, Mrs. Burton Harmon
AUXILIARY TO HOLD
and son o f Lima and Mr. N. W.
INSTALLATION
Prowant o f Oakwood. ‘ Mr. Pro
The American Legion Auxil
want will remain at the Brown
iary w ill hold installation o f of
ficers Thursday evening, Jan. 26 home fo r some time.

FARM COUNCIL
FRID AY NIGHT
Farm Bureau Council No. 8
met Friday evening at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Lester Markley.
Vice president, Ross Wiseman
presided over the business meet‘ ing. Discussion on “ Better Mar
keting fo r the Farm
Crops”
was led by Mr. William Clevelle.
Ice ceam and cookies were serv
ed several members by Mrs.
Markley,
•>

HOLD MEETING
MONDAY EVENING
The Cedarville Chapter No.
410 O. E. S. held their stated
meeting Monday evening at the
Masonic hall with Mary Picker
ing, Worthy Matron, presiding.
A fter the business meeting a soc
ial hour with refreshments was
enjoyed.

Elliott this past week. They came
fo r the funeral o f Dr. Taylor.

GO TO FLA.

guests responded to roll call by
naming a keepsake and its back
ground. A business session was
presided over by Mrs. William
Hopping, president. A. dessert
course was served by the hostess
at the close o f the meeting.

Springfield 28371

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Stevensmoved this week into the apt. at
Lula Henderson, recently vacated
b y Harry Garringer.
,
Mr. and^ Mrs. Wdlinm ,EJSter
had as weekend’ guests ‘‘Mr. aftd
Mrs. Harold Teller o f Toledo.
j i\r—
-md
M i. and Mr^ R or'Jacobs an
Mr and- Mrs.. Fred ‘
tf
Jamestown .wiSiteds't h d i '. sister,!

Mrs " Flovd Willis nr University

Many Receive
O U tlu l
« . . .

C a /» u « U i t
ItV
J

Benefits

18,470 retired Workers and
survivors of workers are now re-

tion. This was announced by
Hugh A. McNary Jr., Manager,
in making his annual report of
the iield office operations. This
2 8 * more ,hae
those receiving benefits fo r the
year 1948, as 3,670 new benefic
iaries have been added to the
rolls of this Agency during the
past year. The total , monthly
payments received by the 16,470
-people are $354,830.
This means that more than
$4,200,000 has been returned to
the workers and their families
in the counties of Montgomery,
Darke, Greene and Preble during
the year 1949. While this Seems
to he an impressive figure, the
average monthly benefit fo r this
number of people represents oniy $21.54 per individual.
T

- ‘ ^reene County .947 claim-

Young1People
W in Banner

A t a meeting o f the stockhold
A t a recent convention o f
ers of the Miiledgeville hank o f
young people held* in. the Port
Jeffersonville, D. H. Allen was
William Methodist church, the,
named director to fill the vacancy
the Spring Valley Youth Fellow
caused by the resignation o f Ol
ship group again, won the ban
iver S. Nelson, who resigned last
ner for the greatest attendance.
T h e .. Greene County Health fa ll because o f ill health,
This is jth q ‘ geQond time the council-, sponsored the .south west
Other directors of the hank are
we won ern Ohio rural health conference
A,
E. Ervin, Frank E. Hidy, Ray.
o f them dat a meeting held Monday in Cen
R. Maddox, Warren W . Williams,
resident is
tral High school auditorium, X eForrest Smith and Mrs, O. B.
Miss Patricia Kennedy, and the
ia.
Ropp.
pastor and his wife, Rev. and
In . all* 23 counties comprise
In the reorganization, Ervin
Mrs. E. R. Briggs, take .an active
the district and the -representa was re-elected president and Hidy
interest\in the group.
tion from thegtyarious areas was vice president.
large. -About 200 delegates were
Mrs. Mildred Fent was again
in atendance from the neighbor
chosen
cashier o f the institution.
in g counties o f Adams, Butler,
that the
Champaign,
Clark,
Clermont, • Officers reported
good b u s i n s e s
Clinton, Darke, Fayette, Frank bank had a
lin, Highland, Logan, Madison, throughout the year.
Miami, M ontgom ery, Pickaway,
Preble, Ross, Shelby, Union and
Warren.
Under the tax burden that
I. M. (H y) Hyman, Xenia, a
would result from President Tru member o f the Greene county
man’s proposed budget o f $42,- Health’s Council's executive com
500,000,000 fo r 1950, every per
mittee, presided at the morning
son living in the United States—
session. Mayor Elwood S. Smith
man, ’ woman and child—would o f Xenia gave the address o f wel
come.
have to pay $306.62.
The proposed four-lane super
GrCene county’s share would
Experts in health instruction highway between Xenia and Daybe $8,732,588,
were on the morning program—
ton is estimated to cost $7,422,These figures are compiled by
Miss Eileen Downey o f the nurs
000,
Herschel C. Atchinson, executive ing school o f OSU; Dr. Helen
The state and federal govern
vice president of the Ohio Cham
Coops o f the University o f Cin- ments have f inished th e surveys
ber of commerce.
einnati; John Hughes, a teacher
and blueprints and m ost o f the
In composing Greene county's
in the public schools of New Vi right of w ay has been obtained.
•burden of $8,732,588 in proposed
enna, Clinton county; and Miss
Xenia authorities have agreed
federal spending, the Ohio cham Keba Harris of, the state depart
to the proposed plan, including
ber’s statistics showed that the ment o f health.
an OK on the finances; Dayton
amount is approximately eight
Afternoon speakers included is still hedging on details, hut
and "Seven-tenth times the total
Henry. Federighi of Y e l l o w
as the work will begin at the X e
real, public utility and tangible
Sprittgs and Mrs. Litta Roberson nia end o f the 12-mile stretch no
personal property taxes collect
o f the Ohio Farm Bureau federa
delay is anticipated.
!j
ed fo r all purposes in the coun
tion.
Blueprints show that the route
ty fo r 1948,
Panel discussions were partici will eliminate railroad crossings,’
This amount of these taxes in
this county was $1,007,035, ac pated in by great number o f well- the sharp curves and narrow
known citizens, including Supt. bridges o f present US-35. The
cording to the analysis.
It is pointed out that these f ig  H. K. Baker of the Fail-born turnpike will leave Xenia along
ures do not include the president’s schools; Dr. Ray Barry, Mrs. a route south o f the present U Sproposed payroll tax increase of Dorothy Stamback, county health 35, coming back to it at a point
$3 billion, which adds further nurse, with concluding remarks west o f the underpass near the
by Dr. J. P. Schmidt of Osu who rural church beyond Rnollwood.
burdens on every citizen.
served as moderator o f the pan
To get actual construction un
el.
der w ay is the goal o f the state
Roy Dudrow, Xenia, is presi department, according to Direc
Bonus Paymnts
dent o f the health council and tor T. J. Kauer.
Average $305
Mrs. Fred Dobbins o f Cedarville,
The state o f Ohio in the past vice president. Other members of
Dividends A re
20. months has paid an average the council are from Xenia.
of $305 to 721,344 living veterans
Members of the district' coun
Above Last Y ear
and an average of $380 to 30,- cil from neighboring
counties
Announced as an all-time high,
121 next of kin of 21,305 deceased' are: Clarence Hunter, Madison
dividends
declared fo r the final
Ohio war veterans.
and Mrs. Arthur McCoy, Clinton. six months o f 1949 by the fou r
According to figures released
Xenia savings and loan associa
by Director Leslie G. Serimger
tions totaled over $107,000. The
of the World W ar II Compensa
total for the year exceeded $211,tion Fund, $228,403,016.70 was
000. The figures fo r 1948 were
w as paid out in all by the state
■slightly
over $191,000.
from April 28, 1948, to Jan. 1,
The People’s Building and
1950.
Savings company carries its mes
sage o f saving to the people of
this community hy this newspa
To offer another kind of proof per every week.
that he is still king, Old Man
Winter took a turn fo r the worse
,
Friday evening and night and Fayette Fair
turned- on his fans.
Plans B e in g 'M a te ^
Winds as high as the memory
As one o f the first fairs in
o f man goeth not back further
Ohio—first the management in
than
whipped
across
Greene
Township trustees from all of
county and environs, tossing sists in every way—the Fayette
Greene county will attend the esscounty fa ir hoard is already at
weakened
trees, some sturdy
sions of : the state convention—
work preparing the program fo r
oaks and an occasional ro o f at
one o f the' largest assemblies o f
the July event.
will. Damage was negligible,
officials to meet in the capital—
Ray Brandenburg, president,
however, and about all the com
this week.
munity suffered was inconven and other members o f the board,
The program which came at
ience in trying to keep an auto atended the managers’ conven
the weekend from Secretary Ba
mobile in the road or a hat over tion in Columbus and booked
ker outlines a school fo r new of
many o f the attractions fo r the
a pair of ears.
ficers and refresher course { fo r
evening programs.
Rain, rain and more rain was
incumbents. A dozen or more
the menu fo r most o f the week,
speakers whose names are fam il
but the wind bjew away the
There were 152 burials in the
iar to Ohioans, including the gov
clouds and Saturday was an in Washington C. H. cemetery in
ernor, appear on the list fo r var viting winter day, with pleasant
1949, whiclf was 19 few er than
ious sessions.
temperatures and bright skies.
in 1948.
The popular “ Old Timers’ ”
session, a luncheon on Thursday
no.on at the Hotel Seneca, is to
be addressed by Thurman (Dusty)
Miller-, Wilmington newspaper
man, who is appearing fo r the
fourth time at the same event.

Every Person
Would Pay $306.62

Turnpike Cost
Estimated at
Seven Million

ants are receiving $17,205 each’
month; This represents $.206,Mrs. Willard Tohii), .M rs.^red 460 which has been returned for
Ewry, Mrs,. Toni Harper ■ and , the year 1949.
The "House o f Representatives
Mrs. Raymond .Spracklenr- were
Tuesday .guests o f Mr...and Mrs, approved Bill HR 6000*-'in Octo
Car1 Ferguson in P leasant-H ill,. ber of 1949,. which will provide
protection for 11 million workers
Mr. and Mrs.JRqx Jacobs at who are now excluded should it
tended the .discussion group of. be approved by the Senate this
Farm Bureau Council No. 4 in year. The largest single group
Bowersville. Tuesday .at the home now excluded that would be cov
o f Mr, and Mrs-.D. F- Seaman.
ered by this bill are the self-em
ployed and domestic employees.
* .
«•
•* This bill also provides fo r an
CLIFTON v
average increase of 70% for
The Women’s Missionary o f the some 3 million beneficiaries who
Clifton U P i t e cl Presbyteyian are now receiving monthly pay*
Church met Wednesday qf this ments throughout the United
week with Mi’S, Arthur. .Pfieffer States. It also provides for perm
of Cedarville. Mrss Pfieffer was anent and total disability pro
the leader of the devotions and tection fo r workers who qualify
topic “Japan Begins Again."
. under the law.
As of Januaryl, 1950 the soc
The hostess f o r the meeting
were Mrs, Dinar- Sparrow and ial security tax rate increased to
•1 1-2 % fo r both employee and
Mrs. Pearle Sexton.
The monthly meeting o f Trus employer, based on a maximum
o f $3,000 wages per year. This
tees o f the United Presbyterian
church was 'held. Wednesday will mean that the employee’s
evening. Mostly routine business tax cannot exceed $45 each year
occupied the evening. Paul Rife with a like amount payable by
the employer.
is chairman o f the board.
During the year 1949, the Day^
On Friday evening o f this week ton office reports that less than
the Bible class taught by Dr.
1-2. of 1 percent of the 3,670 fil
John W- Bickett o f the United ing claims lost benefits by rea
Presbyterian
church
held its son of delayed filing. However,
monthly social at the home of
124 individuals lost $43,982 be
Mr, and Mrs. Casper Arnett o f cause o f their failure to filev
the Clark’s Run neighborhood.
their claims within the prescrib
Prof. Elwood Shaw o f ' Cedarville
ed period set up in the Social
College showed* pictures ‘•of his
Security Law. In Greene Coun
travels. Mr. and Mrs. Arnett pre ty 22 individuals lost payments
pared games and contests. A . amounting to
$7,030.98, The
good time was enjoyed by mar
greatest number of these indi
ried peoples class.
‘
viduals losing benefits thought
they had to retire permanently
IV to" receive payments. Mr. McNary
points- out that • any .qualified
worker over 65 years o f age who’
is away from this job fo r at
least one month and earns less
than $14.99, is eligible to receive
a Social Security payment for
that month, even though he ex
pects to return to his job later on.
The records in the office o f the
Frank Good, Field Represent
county recorder show' the fo l
ative o f the Dayton Field Office,
lowing real estate transfers:
holds office hours at the Xenia
Henry and Miriam G. •Horn- Post Office every Monday at 12:berger to M a x ’ Lewis and Jean. 39 p. m.
Heifner, lot in Sllvercreek town
ship.
Seed Plentiful
Maurice L. and Zadle Peterson
to Donald A . and Frances Louise
Farmers Find
Ellicott, one-eighth acre in Ce
With the sad recollection of
darville.
the scarcity o f seed o f all kinds
In Xenia— Alma Ruet to Luella Ann Jones, part-lot. Mariet during the war years and fo r a
ta Middleton to Mary L. Mendee, period after it, farmers are fac
two part lots. Tully C. and Mazy ing the - spring seeding season
A . Coin to Ann D. Wynn, lot. Hal- with more than security.
“ Seed" is plentiful,” is the word
lie Marie Simms to Louise Liner
and Jonnie Johnson, half interest being spoken among the farmers
in lot. R. E. and Lula M. Besch
and to them b y seed dealers and Farmers C/ops
to Emery T. Beal, half lot.
growers. The extension service
Are 10% H igher
In Xenia . .townships—- Roger
of OSU has two bulletins prepar
Ohio farmers on the average
Stowe- .Fudge, e t . al.,* to. Emery
ed- to assist farmers in the pro- raised 25 per cent more crops per
Beall, 70,89 acres. Emery T . Beaito Glenn, and Dorothea Patterson,, pfer* selection -off- seed. One is acre in the 1940’s than they did
“ Crop Varieties and Hybrids," in the previous 10 years, a farm
70.89 acres.
expert says.
In Yellow Springs— Frank B. and the other “ Ohio Certified
J. I. Falconer o f the Ohio ag
and Ruth . Weller to Earl E. Field Crop Seeds.” These book ricultural experiment
station
and Evelyn J. Granger, two lots. lets are being placed in the hands said the wheat harvest increas
Patricia M. Williams to. Earl
ed 16 per cent., corn 26 per cent.,
o f county agents fo r distribution.
and Enid Williams, , one-third in
and
hay 28 per cent.
There* is an addenda to the
terest in tract.
Better seed, better care of the
“ plentiful” note about
seeds,
In Beavercreek ‘township
soil, more favorable weather, and
Marcus McCallister,' •commission^ ‘'but som e.of them will be high- greater use o f tractore all help
er fo r Daniel W- Boone, tp Luspriced.”
ed, he said. *
.
.
cille Boone, lo t ‘ in' Kridliwood.
Home Federal to Graydon and
• M ay Pqderbaugh,' lot in Knoll*
wood, Creighton M iller-to Harry
- J- Kiefahe'r and Dolores*‘Stinson,
, : C LE A N BEFORE Y O U STORE
_ lot. Charles J. Boavbr: to- Paul
and Florence Kohioff,- lot.
,
In Bath township—-Kenneth B.
and Marcia Fees to Franklin and
W ill y ou r “ w in ter things” b e m oth b a it this su m m er?
Ethel Wade, lot in.--Fairborn.
Not if y o u send them to N ew C ed a rv ille C leaners f o r
Hupp & Roehner, Ic.’-fo Anthony'
exp
ert d ry clea n in g . D irt an d grim e w o rk into f a b 
and Wilma M aurel,' lot; W ilbur
H. Null to- Clarke G. Mathison,
ric — o fte n in visibly . . . then m oth w orm s h a v e a
lot. Irma Schul to Clarke C. and
feast. B e fo r e y o u store, let N ew C ed a rv ille-C lean ers
Esther, lot. Ferdinand and Nora
‘ ‘p r o o f” y o u r cloth es against the m en a ce o f m oths
Haag to Clarke C. and Esther
Mathison, lot. Oliver and Kath
and silver fish .
leen Emery to Harold and Doro
thy Robinson, lot. J. D. and
Mary Lou Burt to Ernestt and
Cordelia Meade, lot. Guillaume
Pierrere Henri and Marguerite
Baudet to Ralph Graydon and
Gladys Capstick, two lots.
Lonnie Smith to Mitch Adkins,
half interest in part lot.- M arie
Shearer to Thelma '-an d'' Olivd
.'Shearer, lot."
■' ‘Marion antf * Harold1*'Hess * fo
Harold and- •Donald1 McKinnSfc
lot in Spring V alley.' hospital, Columbus, Sunda'yv

Trustees Are
In Columbus
At Convention

N AM ED STAFF CHIEF
Dr. J. H. Persinger, Washing
ton C. H. physician, has* been
named chief o f the sta ff o f tKe
new Fayette county hospital. Dr*
James E. Rose is next in coin*
mand and Dr. Hugh Payton sec*
retary-tressurer.

Milledgeville
Banks Elects

Health Council
Meeting Held
hi Xenia Monday

High Wind Raged
Friday Night as
Rain Storm Ceased
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GAS
WATER HEATERS!
au tom atic
MO T W A T E R

iW jM

T fS
-41

i
Why pul off having automatic hot water in your home? The
convenience of fast hot water!-The comfort of abundant hot
water! The economy of thrifty hot .water! They’re all yours
with the NEW Duo-Therm Automatic Gas Water Heater.
No coilc to cieg or hist out. Duo-Therm’s “ off-center ffue’’
increases the distance heat travels, gets more heat out of-your
fuel. Duo-Therm’s exclusive Burner feeds gas to every burner
port with prescription accuracy” It’s
with fuel!

L.

Sm odols for ovary ti«od. Bum all types o f gas. See them-*
start enjoying fully*uakwMrfic hot water now! Easy Terms,

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Xenia A ve., Cedarville

y

Phone 6-3411
Cedarville, Ohio
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The Cedarville
Herald

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rite*

W ith a Buckeve

visions o f the Taft-Hartley Act
in order to g e t the coal needed tokeep the American people warm
tfaq nation’s railroads nmning and
its industrial plants in operation.
However, the President last week
again insisted no emergency ex
ists and refused to take action to
enforce the Taft-Hartley Act.

I n G o n fr r s s s
President Truman used twentyseven thousand words in his an
A Republican Newspaper
nual Budget Message to explain
Published E very Friday by
to the Congress w hy he wants
$42billion 439 million to run the
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Federal Government during the
coming fiscal year, which be
Entered as second class mattes
gins on July 1st. He insists it
October 3.1, 1887 at the Postof
will be necessary fo r the Govern
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
ment to go into debt another $5
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
billion 133 million raised Inas
much as he predicts the Govern
JJember—National Editorial A s
ment will take in only $37 billion
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
306 million in the coming year.
ciation; Miami Valiev Press Ai*As a result the President stated
scdatlon.
the national debt will stand at
$263 billion 800 million by June
SC R IP T U R E t A cte 6:1—8:4.
30th o f 1951. The largest single
D EVO TIO N AL R E A D IN G : I P e te r 1 .
E d itorial
item in the President’s budget
3-9.
is $13 billion 545 million fo r na
RUSSIAN SATIRE
tional defense—four hundred mil
Russians in Moscow are pack
Surrounds Compilation
lion higher than this year. He es
ing the theater where the drama,
Of Data W ith Secrecy
timates the Veterans Adminis
“ The Mad Haberdasher/' is be
tration
expenditures
will
total
Lesson for January 22, 195®
A question fthich pops up almost
ing. played. The hero o f the play
$6 billion 100 million; interest on every time anyone talks with a
is a mid-west American who
the public debt $5 billion 600 mil farmer is: “ How’ s the crop coming
thinks he is Hitler because he
r o u b l e i n t h e c h u r c h can
lion foreign aid spending $4,bil 'alOng?’’
has that kind o f mustache. The
start anywhere. Sometimes it
lion 711 million; , agricultural
plot o f the play reveals that the starts with the women. That was
Of course, the individual farmer
benefits $952 million; atomic en can only reply concerning the con
“ Mad Haberdasher” failed in pri the way the early church found it.
ergy $817 million, and Federal dition of bis own, or his neighbor’ s
vate business, and then took over The experiment in fellowship which
highways $504 million. In ad
the project o f being w ar lord and they tried ran into snags, for not
erbps, and he is as interested in
dition to his budget request fo r the question of how the nation’s
dictator, succeeding Hitler. It even the first Christians were
$425 billion fo r governmental
made us hoppin’ mad to read it. p e r l e c t.
The
operation next year, the presi
You see, we don’t mind pokin' church in Jerus
dent has asked the right to let
fun at Truman, but we don't want alem was in a
contracts and to authorize other
the Russians to do it. It’s like a sense inter-racial.
expenditures totalling more than
fam ily quarrel where the squab Some were born
$7.5 billion— with the result that
blers turn on anybody who inter and bred in Pales
the over-all cost of Government
feres.
tine, a n d there
next year may cross the $50 bil
were others from
VERY APPROPRIATE
lion mark.
the outside, with
The Democratic high command Greek
According to figures recently
n a m e s , _______ _____
in Ohio suggests that the names speaking Greek as
submitted to the House Ways and
o f Democrats appearing on the their native tongue Dr* Forcm an
Means Committee, the Over-all
new ballots be printed in red. We —Hellenists they were called. There
amount given to the States as
think no hetter designation fo r was argument: W ere the Hellenist
Federal aid during the last three
a Democratic candidate than red widows getting their share o f the
years has more than doubled. In
ink.
1946, Federal aid to the States
church’ s help?
•
*
*
and their political -subdivisions
W E ’RE PROUD OF US
amounted to $645 million, in 1948,
A look around and a bit o f Committee Chairman
it was almost $1.5 billion, .lur J )
HE APOSTLES, being called on,
checkup shows that Greene coun
The farmer is the actual re
refused to straighten the tangle- ing the fiscal year 1948, Ohio
ty was wiser than neighboring
porter as crop census men -take
citizens paid into the United
counties in choosing a site and themselves. Let the church elect a
notes.
States Treasury $2,665,707,099.■building the county hospital. So committee, they said. First on-the
.00 in direct Federal taxes. Dur crops are coming along as is any
list was a man named Stephen. He
fa r we’ve done it just right.'
ing
the same period the State of one else—in fact more vitally inter
turned out to be most famous for
Ohio and its political subdivisions ested than anyone else except other
THE BEST DRESSED
being the first Christian martyr,
received back from the Govern farmers.
Now is the season when fash but when he fell unconscious be
ment at Washington, in the form
ion dictators give out the first neath that shower of stones, there
The only person who knows how
o f Federal aid, $236,982,646.00.
team o f dress-ups. A gentleman died no ordinary man.
the “ crop is coming along,” —that
from Missouri heads the list.
President ’ Truman has re is, the nation’ s overall crops—is a
To begin with, he filled the
Sure he used to run a clothing
quested that Congress boost pay mythical person, Uncle Sam; but
bill as chairman of that Com
store! And the duke-ess, Bessie
roll taxes $3 billion a year to ex he knows and he tells.
mittee on Grievances. Not
Simpson as used to be, is a runpand Social Security benefits and
many men, then or now; could
His information is gathered from
nerup. From what we hear the
coverage, and to plan a compul 41 U.S. crop reporting offices, com
fill all three qualifications the
old gal’s even got runs in her ny
sory health insurance program. piled in Washington,, and released
Apostles required: reputation,
lons. It‘s wonderful to live in a.
Of course, i f the President’s pro . on or about the 10th o f every month
spirituality, and wisdom.
country where freedom includes
posed compulsory health or soc as a service o f the agriculture de
It takes a very tactful man to
wearing the kind o f clothes you
ialized medicine program is put partment’s bureau of agricultural
settle a difficulty in which women
have got without giving a hoot are concerned; it takes tact to
into full effect the cost is expect economics. There are about 500 reabout my well-dressed list.
ed to run somewhere between >ports made each year, and the farhandle any committee; it takes
six and nine billion dollars a year * mer who follows these reports
tact
to
manage
an
inter-racial
sit
B Y RETURN M AIL
in addition to the three billions knows what is happening in the
Somebody has invented a mail uation; it calls for wisdom to handle
mentioned above.
field o f agriculture and he regulates
box that makes both trips to the funds.
The Administration has an the operation of his own fields ac
• • *
house, leaving
the boxholder
nounced its opposition to furnish cordingly.
nothing to do but .men it, take D ebater
ing aid, either financial or mil
The farmers, themselves, are tiie
out the Herald and shoo it o ff
OME MEN THINK themselves
itarily, to the National Govern reporters, having been sending in
the porch towards the road. Next
bigger than their jobs. Some
ment in China in its attempt to formation to the government ever
— a mail box that will read the men really are bigger, and Stephen
prevent the conquest o f the island since 1862 when crop, reporting be
paper fo r you.
was one of these. He spilled over,
o f Formosa by the Communist gan during Lincoln’ s administra
so to speak; he had even more en
Armies now on the Chinese main tion. No pay is received by the far
THE REAL PERIL
ergy and ability than the job called
land. M ost American military mers for this work, yet some of
Many of us shudder at the mere for. We hear of him debating
mention of the “ Red peril.” Per around the synagogue circuit p a r-- leaders are said to have favored them have faithfully kept up reports
American aid fo r the protection for 40 years.
haps the Reds do the same a- ticularly in the synagogues which
o f Formosa under the same pol
mount o f shuddering about us. were used by Jews from other
icy the United States^ has follow
Shudder No. 1 in America is the parts of the world.
ed in helping the anti-Communist
Red Ink Peril. . , five billions o f
Streamlined Baler
We have no details of those
forces in Greece and Turkey.
it next year, in addition to the
debates,
but
we
know
how
they
However, the position taken by
billions upon billions already on
*
H V
^
always came out: Stephen got
the State Department, under the
the books, all in Red Ink. Don't
the decision. We can guess,
leadership o f Secretary Acheson,
smile about this; it is the most
from his great speech in the
has the support o f President Tru
unsmilingest fa ct you have to
hour o f his death, what his gen
man. The Secretary o f State
face— the Red Ink Peril.
eral line’ must have been.
spent three days last week before
STICK AROUND A BIT
Many Christians in Jerusalem at
the Senate and House Foreign
W e're not sure just when we that time had little or no idea that
Affairs Committee in an attempt
can give you a demonstration, but Christianity was actually a new re
to explain State Department pol
a famous writer recently said ligion; even the name ‘ ‘Christian’*
icies, which are claimed to have
that “ sundials and clocks have had not been thought of. They con
been greatly responsible fo r the
ticked o f f man minutes since” sidered it a form of the Jewish
Communistic victories in China.
something or other happened. religion.
While many have been greatly re
• • •
What we want is to have you
sponsible f o r the Communistic
personally with us when we gath Scholar
victories in China. While many
er ’round to hear the sundial
o f the national legislators are ex
TEPHEN’S SPEECH at his trial
tick!
tremely critical of the State De
(Acts 7) may sound dull to
partment’s policies in the* Far
This new, streamlined baler
some
now,
but
it
was
not
dull
to
HI, SY, OL’ BO Y!
East, the fact remains the Com
is typical of the engineering ad
The United States has 241 of the audience. No man makes a
munists control the mainland o f
vances featured.on 1950 farm
ficial cars in England.— News dull speech on the brink of death.
machinery. It is an automatic
China. The important question of
item. M’lord, when we official, Further, it was that speech that
the day is what the United States
twine-tie pick-up baler mark
w e official, and it takes a lot of got him killed. His listeners may
ing the 10th anniversary of onecan do to prevent the spread of
not have liked it, but they certain
automobiles fo r us to do it.
man bailing on American farms.
communism throughout the Or
ly did not think it dull! The beauty
ient and the Pacific area. •
of the speech is that It reveals
CHEER U P !
The Senate is still battling M o r e T m c k i n a C o m f o r t
Consider the seed catalog, how .Stephen’ s keen insight into the re
over the question o f repealing the y l . AIUCI“ “ 9 v O m iO H
it comes in the dead o’ winter ligious history o f his people.
Federal tax on oleomargarine. I n ulO rO IO I t dlH lG IS
and v,'jth its promise of spring
Speaking without notes, he.
This tax is o f course, actually
and abundance, forget thou the
reviews the history of close to
According to tips from automo
an excise tax and many members
fo g and budget and deficits, md
2,000 years In a 10-minute
tive engineers, little pigs that go
o f the Senate want to tack onto to market in trucks, and the farm
turn thou to thy hoe and thy
talk, and yet brings out the
the measure a rider repealing a
plow in thy thinking. Selah.
main points. Only a real schol
ers who drive them there will soon
number o f our war-time excise
ar can do that, a man who is
be getting the most comfortable
IT’S IRON Y
taxes. The Administration ap
both historian and prophet.
rides they’ve ever had in farm
The New Y ork Sun, a famous
pears to be willing to repeal some transports. .
The most important peaks in
name in journalism fo r many
o f these war-time excise taxes,
Israel’s history were -God’s
These engineers say the trend in
generations, has been sold and is
providing the Congress will, at
revelations to t h e m ; and
disappearing from the firmament.
the same time, vote a sizeable in most new models of trucks is to
Stephen shows that these revel
Ironically, the Sun, which advo
crease in corporation taxes and ward more comfort for the driver,
ations had never been tied to a
cated capitalism and private en
thus actually increase the total with the aim of making his life
house or a book*
happier—and
also
eliminating
terprise as the American way
o f Federal taxes collected.
No institutions and no place is
basic causes of accidents and dam
lost out, but the Daily W orker
The
Administration
will
soon
indispensable to God. The same
(three days a week, that is) con God who had wrought new things
start, a drive fo r enactment o f a age to cargoes.
tinues to flourish.
“ Virtually every phase of truck
law probably the Sparkman Bill—
in the past had now wrought a new
to furnish Government housing, operation is now being studied by
thing in Christ. And the religion of
A CHURCH FIGHT
o r housing aid fo r American fam  truck manufacturers in an all-out
Very
frequently
a church thing in Christ.
a a a
ilies in the middle income grqup— drive to eliminate many of the
squabble gets into the courts.
those
having incomes up to five jerks and jolts and destructive vi
*
There was the notorious Mt. Vern M artyr
thousand dollars a year, most of brations that cause damage,” says
TEPHEN'S AUDIENCE was not
on, Ohio case, you remember, or
our citizens would he eligible fo r W. L. Aiken, automotive engineer
fortunately may have forgotten.
convinced. Seeing murder in
such
Federal housing benefits— of SKF industries, incorporated.
their
eyes,
Stephen
knew
his
time
N ow there's one in Brookville,
providing
enough taxes can he
Innovations of many kinds, he
Ind. The Hoosiers are at odds was short. In a few stinging last
collected to pay o ff the cost says, are now being built Into
over a preacher, which is by no words he reminded them that mur
‘ thereof.
trucks, with special “emphasis on
means a new issue. “ The main der was an old story in that Tem
They
believe
in
doing
things
up
ways to cushion both the driver
ple.
They
had
killed
prophets,
they
issue,” an A P report reads, “ is
in real style down at the White and his load.
what the church shall be called had ’killed Jesus the “ Just One.”
House. It "'was announced last
in court.” Outside the court what A n d ' how—* Now they dragged
week
that ten new constructed de
it is called is common knowledge. Stephen out and stoned him till he
luxe seven passenger automobiles New Milk Nutrient Found.
died.
with roofs sufficiently high to Essential to Good Health
LUSTRON AGAIN
Well, you can atop a voice
permit the wearing o f silk hats,
Lustron wants to borrow some
hut yon cannot stop an Idea.
A previously-unidentified nutrient
have been ordered fo r the Presi In milk has been labeled—B12—and
Stephen was first to fall, but
more money from RFC. But RFC
dent’s use. A ll o f these super- fouiyi to be essential to normal
not the last. To this very year
is saying “ No.” There have been
special
cars will be equipped with human beings.
Christ
has
his
martyrs,
men
more RFC loan than houses in
bullet-proof glass and armor
and women who will die rather
Commercial chemists recently
Lustron's existence. Nobody has
plate fo r protection purposes.
Isolated B12 in crystalline |0rm
than deny him.
needed—maybe demanded is a
Congressional mail and tele from liver extracts and found that
Y ou can silence a man but you
better word—more money than
grams indicate the coal shortage it Is the material that makes ihl*
Lustron, and explaining what be cannot silence truth. When the
came o f it continues tor be the sec world goes against her, the Church is fast becoming a serious nation extract effective in treatment tof
al emergency. Many members o f deadly. anemia. It was formerly
ond hardest thing Lustron has should remember that now as then,
Congress have been calling on labeled "Nutrient X ” The formas
to face—the first hardest thing "the blood o f the martyrs is the
j the President to invoke the pro- atili in an experimental stage, a
seems to be to get along on the s*ed of the Church.’:

OFF WITH THE OLD. ON WITH THE NEW

Well, thanks, Mr. Gotrocks, we
can prove something b y you, too.
Pile up those 42 billion 500 bil
lion bills you’ve got within you
and note that they make a pile
15^00,000 fe e t high. Here’s -. our
money back, sir, w e, ju st wanted
xo**sbow folks what Truman is
talking about.
And also i f you care to spend
§42 a minute, o r about $2,500 an
hour, which would be about 24
new automobiles a day, for 2,000
years, which would keep you
right busy, you would spend a •bout as much money as “ Trillion
Truman” proposes w e spend next
year.
A pocket-size hotdog cooker is
on the market. Suits will have to
be made With a refrigerated pock
et fo r carrying stock.

INDIAN PALM READER
AND ADVISER

T

M ADAM R AY
The greatest questions o f life ar?
quickly- solved, failure turned ie
success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought togeth er, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Telli
your secret troubles, the cause aui
remedy. Advice on all affairs ol
life, love, courtship, marriage, bush
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON, QHIO

A group of poets down in
South America got rotten eggs
and tomatoes as material opinion
from the folks who heard the
poetry. There, my countrymen,
is a sentiment strongly uniting
the Americans.

WASHINGTON

T

REPORT

BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
TUST before the first of the year, I expressed the opinion in
an interview in Ohio that we should “hang on” to Formosa
and prevent Communist occupation of Formosa, even though it
involved the use of pur Navy. I did not'suggest the occupation
of Formosa, nor the sending of any Army, o r even the sending
of our Navy. Our Navy is there, with bases within a short
distance, and its ships, are between
Formosa and China. Formosa is a
hundred miles from the mainland,
and there can be no crossing if our
N avy makes it
clear that ships’
carrying troops
w ill not be al
lowed to cross..
In fact, prob
ably
there’
w o u ld b e n o
such attempt at
all' if the Presi
d e n t m a d e it
perfectly clear
that we do not
intend to per
mit Communist
occupation o f Formosa. Instead
the President’s statement practi
cally invites a Communist attack.
The basis o f our foreign policy
in the past three or four years
has been to contain Communism
where it is and prevent any
single step o f advance, because
success in any such step is cer
tain to lead to another step.
' We, therefore, Sent our military
aid and our officers into Greece,
although it might easily have in
volved us in war. We have given
military Rid to Turkey and to Iran.
We have stood firm against Com
munist advance in Korea. In un
dertaking the air lift in Germany,
we certainly risked war with Rus
sia in order to maintain our posi
tion in Berlin.

Communists by themselves can
begin a war against the 'United
States, or why they should do so.
In China for some reason,'the
State Department has pursued a
different policy from that follow ed
throughout the rest of the world.
There is not the slightest doubt in
m y mind that the proper kind of
sincere aid to the Nationalist G ov
ernment a few years ago could
have stopped Communism in
China.
* * *
TOUT Formosa is a place where a
small amount of aid,, at very
small cost, can prevent ■the fur
ther spread, o f Communism. Such
action does not commit us to back
ing the Nationalist Government in
any prolonged war against the
Chinese Communists. We can de
termine later whether we ever
wish to recognize the - Chinese
Communists and what the ultimate
disposition o f Formosa shall be.
As I understand it, the people
of Formosa if permitted to vote
would probably vote to set up an
independent Republic of r
nosa.
The status o f Formorr icrefore, should certainly
kept
free for determination
.1 the
peace treaty has been written
with Japan.
Formosa must be legally a part
of Japan, for it is difficult to see
how the mere declaration ( . the
President at Cairo or Potsc an
can change that status w
a
treaty. One thing is certain
he
IW E ARE asked to appropriate
Communists take over 1
sa,
. billions of dollars to arm West we shall have just as muc! r ’ . .ice
ern Europe, although there is no of setting up an indepenc nt Re
evidence that at the present time public o f Formosa as w e -iuve of
the Russians contemplate any mili returning the Western German
tary attack in that area. We have provinces from Poland to* Ger
given notice to Russia by the adop many, W e know that the Commu
tion of the Atlantic Pact that, if its’ nists w ill give up nothing which
troops advance across the boun they have occupied, and we do not
daries of Italy or the American or intend to undertake an aggressive
British zones o f Austria or Ger war to recover land the Commu
many or Denmark or Noway, it nists have occupied. *
will find itself at war with us.
It is suggested that any action
In one policy o f saying to Rus
in Formosa different from that of
sia, “ This far you shall go.and
the State Department would an
no further,” we have not hesi
tagonize the leaders of India and
tated to risk war.
Indonesia. The theory seems
be
There is hot the slightest evi that the way to stop Comm ism
dence that Russia w ill go to war in India is to permit it to move
with us because we. interfere with into Formosa. That is an exact re
a crossing to Formosa. It is hardly production of the argument used
possible to see how the Chinese in support of the policy of Munich.
"P— ----------------- --------------:-------- -------

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Phone 2238
38!$ N. South
Wilmington ]

[A NAME TH AT STANDS
FOR GOOD
If

BUDGET p l a n
A V A IL A B L E

I f you happen to have on you
42 billion one dollar bills you can
step right up and prove what a
mathematician has figured out—
that a stack o f 160 one-dollar

SAVE BY MAIL
Y ou M a y O p en A Savings A cc o u n t H ere and M ail
. In Y o u r D eposits A t Y o u r C on venience. Savings P a y
D ividends A n d A ssu re Future In d ep en d en ce.
P u t Y o u r Id le M on ey T o W o r k F or Y o u !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.
11Green St.

X en ia, O hio

Phone 11

The Cedarville
HERALD
Is the .only newspaper in the worid whose primary
interest is the welfare of Cedarville, its people and

The Herald is at your courteous, painstaking service
in all forms o f Printing and in News and Advertising.

v *

The Hearld’s management considers t h i s

oppor

tunity to serve such a fine p’eople a sacred trust.

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000

THE HERALD

CurrentDividend Rate 2%

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
'Cedarville, Ohio -

P h on e 6-1711
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The Ohio Farm Bureau has 213
retail stores, a report shows. And
the new office building on North
High Street, Columbus, Is noth
ing short o f towering and pala
tial. Who remembers when farm
ers used to be harangued by ora
tors who insisted that they could
rule the world if they would or
ganize.
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the splendid communities that surround it.
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bills will reach around the globe,
and require few er than Truman’s
proposed $42,500,000,000 budget.
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The Cedarville, O. Herald

Uncle Sam Conducts
Crop Report Service
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M a y , Jan. 20, 1950
millions it has borrowed from
RFC. “ Why is all this 7“ the
public is asking. Suppose RFC
lets Lustron go broke what about
ail the money already loaned to
Lustron? Remember, it’s your
money!
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